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FESTIVAL COURT OF THE SEA LARGEST IN HISTORY
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Sea Princess Eleanor Brooks
The Royal Court of the Sea at
the Maine Seafoods Festival Aug.
1. 2 and 3 will be the largest, in
the history of the event which is
in its twelfth year. As of Friday
evening, a total of 23 Maine coast
girls had enrolled as Sea Prin
cesses, exceeding the record 17 of
iaat year by six. Others may still
enter up to midnight Satuiday
with Mrs. Ruth Hoch, vice presi
dent in charge of the Maine Sea
Goddess contest.
New Sea Princesses include:
Marjorie D. Roberts of Belfast;
Eleanor Brooks of Thomaston;
Sandra A. Patten of Lincolnville;
Marie Jackson, South Thomaston;
Bonnie Robinson. Camden; Mary
Demmons, Rockport and Mabel
Foster of Rockland; and Louine E.
Higgins of Belfast.
Sea Princesses previouly en
tered are: Janice McIntosh, Ann
Ingraham and Joan St. Peter of
Rockland; Margaret Arey of South
Thomaston; Valerie Moody of Lin
colnville Centei.
Also, Lois Day. North Brooklin;
Janice Hall. Thomaston; Joann
Hudson. Sandra Newman, Carolyn
Flanagan, Janice Black, Rosalie
Halligan and Shearer Hooper, all
of Rockland; Judith Minott of
Thomaston and Jean Frye of Si
monton Corner.
All the Sea Princess will take
part in the press preview of the
Festival Sunday at the new Rock
land Poit District Teiminal. On
Friday, August 1. they will enter
into a round of activities which will
keep them breathless for three
days. The highlight of their week
end will be the coronation Friday
evening at which time one of their
number will be selected as Maine
Sea Goddess of 1958.
Belfast’s candidate, Sea Princess
Marjorie, is the daughter of Mr.
and Mis. Charles Roberts. She is
sponsored by Field and Quimby,
Lawless Confectionei y Store and
Seaman’s Sporting Goods Store.
Sea Princess Eleanor is the
daughter of Mr. and Mis. Michael
Brooks of Thomaston and received
her diploma from Thomaston H*gh
School last June. Just 18. she is
five feet seven inches in height and
has light brown hair and hazel
eyes. Her sponsor is the George
C. Contracting Company of RockLand. She plans on attending an
airline hostess school in the fail.

TWO DAY SALE
Rain or Shine
Contents of home. Old desk,
chest drawers, old china, glass,
china closet, piano, 9x12 rag.
6x9 rug, I large, I small spool
bed, steer horn stool, bed, spr.
matt.. 2 sect, book case, 8 ft.
refrig., dishes, linen, chairs,
small items, tables, toaster,
elec, iron, lamps, elec, broiler,
cooking dishes.
Jl LY 1*19 — Rain or Shine
F. LI ( AS. Appleton Rd., Rt. 1S1
8488

Sea Princess .Mabel Foster

Sea Princess Mary Dininmns

Sea Princess Marie Jackson

Sea Princess Sandra A. Patten

A second Lincolnville entry is>
Sea Princess Sandia who is the
daughter of Mr .and Mrs. Donald
Pattern. Twenty-two years of age.
she is a graduate of Crosby High
School of Belfast and is a bank em
ployee in Belfast. She is five feet
five inches in height, has light
brown hair and hazel eyes. Her
sponsors include: Hall’s Hardware,
Fernald’s Depai tment Store, Kirk's
Drug Store and the Colonial Inn.

Sea Princess Marjorie I). Roberts

Sea Princess Bonnie Robinson

Sea Princess Louine E. Higgins

Monhegan’s Undertow Claims Lives of Three Festival Entertaining Press, Radio

And T. V. People Sunday With
Seafood Dinner, Boat Trip
Everything is ready for an ex ing and Canning Company and
pected 275 visitors to the city Sun Green Island Packing Company.
day who will represent the news
The Coast Guard is sending an
papers, radio stations and tele
escort craft also.
vision stations of Maine and the
Life preservers have again been
metropolitan areas of New Eng
land and down as far as New York supplied by the Maine Maritime
and Philadelphia. The occasion is Academy. They were picked up
the annual press preview of the ! at Castine Thursday by a truck and
j driver loaned by Battery D 703d
Maine Seafoods Festival.
The .preview is an event which AAA Maine National Guard of
news people have looked forward Rockland and will be returned by
to for the past eight summers on them Monday.
A trap hauling contest for the
a Sunday two weeks ahead of Fes
tival weekend. It not only gives men and a hat making contest from
them a day in Rockland, a boat ride 1 seafood and materials at hand at

Sea Princess Marie graduated
from Rockland High School in
June and is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Parker Jackson of South
Thomaston. The IS year old Miss
will
enter
Farmington
State
Teachers College in September.
The South Thomaston Lions Club
are sponsoring their community’s
candidate who is five feet three
inches in height and has brown
hair and eyes.
The daughter of Capt. and Mrs.
Alvah Robinson of Camden, Sea
Princess Bonnie is five feet three
inches in height and is a blue
eyed blonde. She is a giaduate
of Camden High School in the
class of 1958 and 18 years of age.
Her sponsors include: Yorkie’s
Diner. Sutton’s Supply. Boynton’s
Garage, Hastings' News Stand.
Blaisdell’s
Appliances,
Ayer’s
Fish Market.
Sea Princess Mary. IS. is spon
sored by the motel and cabin
owners having places of business
in Glen Cove and Rockport. The
daughter of Mrs. Ethel M. Dem
mons and the late Ernest W
Demmons. she is 23 years of age
and has daik brown hair and blue
eyes. She graduated fiom Rock
port High School in 1957 and con
tinued her training at the Rock
land School of Commerce.
Sea Princess Louine is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Poland of Belfast.
The 23 year old Miss graduated
from Crosby High School in 1957.
and will enter her junior year at
Windham College, Putney, Vt., in
the fall.
She is five feet, five inches in
height with dark brown hair and
brown eyes.
Her hobbies are
sports and music. Sponsors are
Em-Bee Cleaners. Gene’s Italian
Sandwiches and Porter’s Garage,
all of Belfast.
The 23rd in the line of Sea
Princesses
is
Mabel Foster,
daughter of Mis. Pauline Foster
of Rockland. She is new a sopho
more at Farmington State Teach
ers College and a 1957 graduate
of Rockland High School. She
has auburn hair and blue eyes and
is five feet five inches in height.
Her sponsors are House-Sherman,
Inc., and the Zenith Radio Cor
poration.

Miss Jacqueline Lendeau, second from right, waits for a Coast Guardsman to unload her baggage
from the helicopter before escorting her to a car which took her to Knox Hospital. With her are Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Sacks, brother and sister-in-law of Mrs. Hilko who died in an attempt to save her daughter.
Tina, from Monhegan’s surf.
Photo by Cullen

A mother and her four year oid
An elderly couple, as yet unidendaughter were swept to their death tified other than that they are sumin a vicious undertow under Burnt mer guests on the island, heard
Head on Monhegan Island about Miss Lendeau’s shouts and annoon Thursday.
swered her call for aid. Peering
A second woman lost her life in over the high cliffs of Burnt Head,
an attempt to save them and a they were able to see her far bethird was severely battered by the low ar.d down to the scene of the
sea as she tiied to reach them tragedy. Th. man made hte way
where they snuggled in the surf as quickly as possible to the Odom
and is now in Knox Hospital.
General Store where he obtained
Dead

are

Mrs.

Mildred

help.

Hilko

44. of 1122 Bergen street. Brooklyn. N. Y ; h**r four year old
daughter. Tina; and Miss Estelle
Hoffman. 29, of 625 North Broad
street. Elizabeth, N J. All weie
summer guests and had been on
the island about a week.
First news of the tragedy com.
as Miss Jacqueline Claude Lendeau. 40, disheveled and wet fiom
her encounter with the sea and
near hysteria from the horror of
the experience which she had gone
through minutes before, staggered
Immediately mopping up spilled up the path leading to the summit
grease or water helps prevent ac of the cliff
cidents in the home.
,i

Ben Odom of Lakewood. Ohio,
and Bob Burton of Thomaston, both
employees of the store, and both
19. raced for the store’s 28 foot
lobster boat
and shoved off for
Burnt Headthree-quarters of a
mile away.
The two youths recovered the
bodies of Mrs. Hilko and Miss

LOBSTERS
ALIVE OR BOILED

KEAG RIVER BRIDGE

Every Sunday

BAKED HAM SUPPER

Cabin Cruiser - FOR SALE

9 A. M. lo S P. M.

RIDGE ( HI Rt H
MARTINSVILLE

South Thomaston
Lions Club

Saturday, July 19
5.90 and 6.30 p. in.

FIRST CUSS CONDITION THROUGHOUT

■ S-tf

85-86

34 feet long, 10 feet wide, 3 feet draft.
#
Powered with Chrysler Crown two year old engine,
2 to 1 reduction gear.
Age of boat: 12 years.
* Has two bunks and flush in cabin.
Has two 19 gallon gas tanks.

Hoffman at sea off Burnt Head
and conducted a fruitless search
for the little girl.
•phe Coast Guard at Rockland
a picket boat fiom the Burnt
island
Station and Chief Boatswain
Herbert Litchfield dispatched the helicopter from Ash
point
jn answer to a call from
Monhegan store at 12.50 p

m.
They searched the seas off the
island but could find no tiace of
the child. The search went on
until dark and was resumed Fri
day morning; again without suc
cess.
A Coast Guard boat in charge of
HM 2c Charles Balsdon and EM 2c
Albert Hallowell from Burnt Island
bi ought the bodies of the two wo
men to the Port Clyde dock where
they were examined by Dr. Hugo
Hochschild of Thomaston, county
medical examiner. They were later
removed to the Davis Funeral
Home in Thomaston.
News of the incident quickly
spread over the island and Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Sacks of 140
Hoyt
street. Stamford. Conn.,
went to the scene only to learn
that the victims were fiom their
ovn family
They were the
(Continued On Page Five)

and a lobster feast, but an oppor
tunity to gather material which
they use in their stories about the
forthcoming Festival which falls
the first weekend in each August.
The event is the Festival’s and
the seafood industry's way of say
ing “Thank You” to the hundreds
who help in publicizing the event
each year.
Ray Gross, who heads the pre
view committee, reports that lob
ster dealei's have supplied the 550
lobsters for the feast which will
be prepared by Les Dyer. Ote
Lewis and Bill Bulge. People to
he p in serving will come from the
Junior Chamber of Commerce and
the BPW Ciub.
Manager Ralph Brown cf the
Rockland Port District Terminal
has made the plant available and
the Highway Department is setting
up tables on the new’ dock and
stringing Festival streamers and
decorations. In event of a shower,
the guests will be moved inside the
terminal freight shed for the din
ner.
The visitors will register at the
Port Terminal from 10 to 11 a. m.
The registration desk will be set
up in the Terminal waiting room
and will be manned by Mrs.Ruth
Cross. Mis. Nathalie Snow. Mrs.
Ray Gross and Mrs. Cecile Moore.
Rockland sardine packing plants
have donated their sleek, white car
riers to take the visitors on a boat
ride from the terminal docks to
Whitehead and return. Sailing time
is set for 11.15 a. m. with the re
turn in time for the seafood feast
at 1.30. Donating the use of their
carriers are Holmes Packing Cor
poration, North Lubec Manufactur

GULL ROCK INN
PLEASANT POINT. MAINE
Tel. Thomaston 254-5

DINNER SERVED
On Sunday, 1 - 6 p. m.
On Weekdays 5 - 8 p. m.

Present to assist in entertaining

the Festival's guests will be the

20 Sea Princesses, one of whom
wiil less than two weeks later be
come the Maine Sea Goddess of
195S.
They will be led by Sea
Goddess Shirlene Heath of Rock
port who was chosen fiom a court
of 17 Sea Princesses last August.

ROCKLAND, SOUTH THOMASTON,
OWLS HEAD OFFICIALS SET 7-3-3

SCHOOL DIRECTORS PATTERN
School committee members and ple piesent. A. Alan Grossman,
officials from the communities of chairman of the Rockland School
Rockland. Owls Head and South Boa id, was elected temporary
chairman and Mrs. Elizabeth
Thomaston endorsed another step
Knowlton of Owls Head, the secre
in the formation of an administra tary.
tive school district Wednesday
The three communities reformed
night at the Owls Head Central a s-chool district after the town of
School.
Rockport voted down the idea by
An administrative school district a narrow margin.
board of directors made up of
The voters of the three localities
seven members from Rockiand and will have a chance to vote for or
three each from the other commu against the district at the Septem
nities was endorsed by the 20 peo ber 8 election.

FIREMEN AROUSE SLEEPING CREW

MEMBER AFTER HALF HOUR OF

PUMPING OUT FOUNDERING BOAT
The Rockland Fire Department He told firemen that he had
was called at 7.22 a. m. Friday failed to realize that the boat had
to pump out a 40 foot seiner. listed and did not hear the de
partment sirens.
Susan L. at the Hunter Machine
The boat had been tied up at
Company wharf off Commercial
the wharf Thursday by the own
street in Rockland. The craft is er's son. Hugo Lehtinen, Jr., of
owned by Hugo Lehtinen of Long Barters Point, who captains the
Cove.
craft.
Fire Chief Wesley Knight said
that an unknown passerby sum
moned the fire department when
ANNUAL CHICKEN PIE
he saw the boat had listed to one
side, due to the very low tide. ,
SUPPER
and had taken quite a bit of wa
THOMASTON BAPTIST
ter.
After using a gasoline and an
CHURCH VESTRY
electric pump for about 40
July 23
minutes, the firemen pumped out
1.000 gallons of water.
6 P. M.
Just when the pumping wa?
TICKETS LIMITED
about completed, a crew mem
TEL. 34-12
ber of the craft. Chester Colby of
86-87
Spruce Head, had come out of
the cabin, where he was sleeping.
We Give Top Value Stamp*
— W A N TED —

Attractive Roam Available

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS
THORNDIKE HOTEL

Please Phone for Reservations
’4-S-tf

Apply Hostess
Between 10.30 and II A. M.
and t.30 to 5.00 P. M.

CLOSED MONDAYS

I the dinner for the women will' be
! run off by Joe Crowley and George
Taylor. The champion trap haul
er will receive a Maine Sea Chest
and the winning seafood milliner
a gilded lobster pot buoy.

CALSO
HEATING

Oil

^“sanrga,00-

TEL.

tVJt

BO-S-tf

86-tf
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FOR

Tuesday, July 22

(CAMDEN STREET)

FAIR AT I.ne P. M. — Featuring Booths. Home (ooked Food,
( anils and Novelties
SVPPER — 5.116 and 6.30 P. M.
Menu:
Chicken ipan broiled) Vegetable. Salad,

ROCKLAND

FOR DETAILS CALL ROCKLAND 1699 er CEBer 6-3271
85*87

BX.

(VXDER NEW MANAGEMENT)

Modern 2-Bay Texaco Station

BE VOI R O«S BOSS

•1-5

OPENING SOON

SUMMER BAZAAR AND SUPPER
OX ( HI RCH GROVXDS

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR THE RIGHT MAN

FRANK W. HUNTER

ST. PETER'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Or a Gallonage Basis

ROUTE 1

Is Ready Far Use. Can Be Seen By Appointment

LEASE

79-tf

strawberry Shortcake and Coffee
Adults *1.80
( hildren $1.60

Fur Kesenations ( all Mrs. Grace Chapman, Tel. 4 79-R

ROCKLAND'S FINEST AND CLEANEST
NEW LITTLE RESTAURANT

THE KNOX RESTAURANT
(19 Park Street — Opposite Koex Theatre)
Everything Xew Irom Floor To Bool
GOOD PIAIN FOOD • MODERATE PRICES
* Watch 1 or Opening Date Soon

82-tf
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WALDOBORO CLINCHES BABE RUTH

ST. PETER'S ANNUAL FAIR TUESDAY

OF ROCKLAND AS SCHEDULE ENDS
The Bristol Babe Ruth League
entry closed out its first season
of play Wednesday night with an
8-3 victory over winless Thomas
ton. The victory left the squad
with a 4-10 record for the year.
The Bristol club picked up only
four hits, but took advantage of
seven Thomaston errors to sew
up the victory. Ip the first in
ning especially the errors count
ed heavily, as the winners got
five unearned runs without the
benefit of a hit.
Bristol
500 300 0—8 4 0
Thomaston
000 010 2—3 4 7
Poole and Chase; McLain. Hall
(4) and Watts
Waldoboro 11—Rockport 1
Ini on 11—Rockport 0
Rock port’s Babe Ruth League
squad was knocked from con
tention Thursday night, the last
right of scheduled league action,
as it dropped a pair oi games, one
tc Waldoboro and another to

had three hits In tour official
trips.
Union
015 104 x—11 11 1
Rockport
000 000 0— 0 3 4
Grinnell and Leonard: Wood
and Peaslev.

EDITORIAL

MY PRAYER FOR TODAY

Camden 3—Kocklund I

O Lord, our Heavenly Father, the high and mighty ruler
of the universe, who dost from Thy throne behold all the
dwellers upon earth. Most heartily we beseech Thee with
Thy favor to behold and bless Thy servant, the President
of the United States, and all others in authority; and so
replenish them with the grace of Thy Holy Spirit,-that they
may always incline to Thy will and walk in Thy way.

Camden knocked Rockland from
the league sunberth Thursday
night as they defeated them 3-1
behind the three hit pitching of
Harland Pearson. The loss put
Rockland a record at 11-3.
Camden picked up two runs in
the sixth which proved to be the
difference. They tame as John
Wentworth tripled homv Harland
Pearson who bad reached on an
error and came home himself on
a Bobby Whitely single.
Wentworth had two singles also.
Camden
010 002 O—3 7 1
Rockland
0O0 100 0—1 3 2
Pearson and Sullivan; John
Shaffer, Brewer 15) and Mills.

In a 4 o’clock game at Waldo
boro. the pitching of the host’s
Heathcote led them to an easy
11-1 victory. Heathcote held the
Rockport hitters to two hits.
AJ1 of the Waldoboro stickeio
were hitting and they racked up
a total of 13 hits. They scored
all
their runs in the first three :
Innings

Waldoboro grabbed the Linnox
Babe Ruth League lead Thursday
when it defeated St. George 7-0
after beating Rockport earlier in
the day 11-1. The double victory
'eft Waldoboro with a 12-2 record
and a full game lead over second
place Rockland. Both havt played
out their schedules.
The winners were trailing 6-1
going into the last of the ninth,
when they picked up six runs as
Lancaster singled, Wade singled.
Graffam walked. Drew doubled
Jackson singled and Spear walked
before Heathcote doubled.
Catcher Charlie Drew had a
double and two binglee in four
trips for the winners.
Waldoboro
010 006 x—7 10 3
St. George
131 100 0-6 9 0
Maloney. Lancaster (2) and
Drew Ar.diews and Mills Holmes

443 000 x—11 13 0
000 000 1— 1 2 5
Heathcote and Diew Creamer:
Barbour and Peasley.
In a later game at Union Rock
port could manage only three
more hits and dropped another
game 11-0. These three hits gave
the club a total of five in 14
innings.
In this contes:. the pitching of
Union’s Grinnell and the hitting
of Teddy Goff told the story Gcff (5).

Waldoboi o
Rockport

Eighty Seven Year

Fish and Gamers

Old Skipper In

Plan Field Day

Sailing Contest
Convinced that his age and ex
perience will give him an ‘’edge”
over all comers, Capt. Warren
Spurling. 87 of Islesford. is the
oldest skipper to sign up for the
seventh annual Maine Retired
Skippers’ race to be held Monday,
Aug. 25 in Blue Hill Bay.
Other entries thus far are: Cap
tains Vernon Haskell, 67. of Cas
tine, winner of last year's sail
boat contest; Leroy H. Green
law, 77, of Stonington, who has
two legs on the Captain Henry
Whitney Challenge cup, Henry
K. Morey. 73 of Deer Isle, and
Fred Haskell. 72. of Rockland.
John Merriman executive sec
retary of the race committee, an
nounces that Thursday, July 31.
midnight, is the deadline for the
filing of entries in the race. Skip
pers planning to compete should
address their applications to
Merriman at Sedgwick.
To qualify, skippers must be 65
years of age or over and nativeborn Maine
residents.
Crew
members may be any ag» but
must be legal residents of Maine.
Boats are limited from 25 to 50
feet in length over all, cruising
type v esse Ls.

About 65 people heaid Robiey
Nash of the State Forest Service
at the Knox County Fish and GamAssociation meeting Thursday night
at Beaver Lodge in East Union.
His talk covered insects which de
stroy coniferous trees.
A committee was a.so drawn up
for a field day for members, theii
families and immediate guests at
Beaver Lodge August 10. Assisting
the chairman. Blaine Merrill of
Rockland, will be George Scott.
Jr., of RockLand. Roland Gushee
of Appleton, Ralph Brackett of
Rockland, Warren Everett of
Thomaston and Harold Axtell of
Rockland
More detailed plans of the fie.d
day will be released after the com
mittee has had a meeting Mem.
said Friday.
A turkey supper preceded the
: session .

Many things good and bad come the way of the editor
of a newspaper and he must take them all in stride. One
of the pleasant things came to pass yesterday when a dele
gation headed by Leslie Dyer. President of the Maine
Lobstermen's Association presented us with a certificate of
Honorary Membership in the Association “For outstanding
service to the lobstermen of the coast of Maine and for
many courtesies extended.’’
We arc grateful to Maine's lobstermen and deeply ap
preciative of their consideration.

•
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DAY

or on other plans

Wo molt, Loom Foe

The bazaar dimmitter of the St. Pi ter’s Episcopal < hurcli in Rock
land made preparations Wednesday night in the church vestry for the
annual chur<*h fair which will be held Julv 22 on the church lawn. In
the picture, two of the ladies. Mrs. Rudolph Gilley. h it: and Mrs. Clay
ton K»izer. right: add a bit of paint to one of the pieces of pottery that
will he on sale at the fair. Ladies Auxiliary numbers ha\e solicited
and manufactured a wide variety of items to be sold during the after
noon and evening. Others will prepare and serve the chicken supper
at 5 and 6.30 o’clock. Proceeds of the annual event arc used for parish
expenses.
Photo by Shear
!•'
...
;
completed for the annual bazaar Main,- Ladd, parcel post;
and supper on Tuesday July 22. on Laura Fish, apron -hop

th

I St

I’

t
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|

Margaret Walk

M

Churcn. sponsored by the Women's work shop: Mis

Auxiliary of St. Peter’s.
Mrs Richard Spring, genera
chairman. has announced the starting time of 2 o’clock with supper
being served at 5 and 6.30.
Committees are as follows: Mr
Lena Richardson Mrs. Jennie Gilley and M -. Velma Marsh, bakery
shop, which will feature a food
sa I'
M: - Gladys H-.stad and Mis.

Mm
Miss
t

1• -

Molly Ladd, attic

M
r
Cutten, Mis.
Betty Eocnomy and Mrs Priscilla
Adams gift shop.
Mis. Annabel • Knight, flower
shop; Mrs Betty Axtell grabs:
Mrs Margaret Hanscom doll and
toy shop,
Mrs. Jan W. ' •.ton and Mrs. Ha-1
zel Rollins lemonade and cookies;1
Mis. Grace Chapman supper chair
man.

SUBURBAN STARS OUST BELFAST
IN COAST TOURNEY; GET SET

FOR SEMI-FINALS NEXT WEEK
The
Knox
Suburban
Little
League
All-Stars survived the
first lound of tourney play Thurs
day night as they defeated the
Belfast Ail-Stars 12-5 at Camden.
The team is now scheduled to
play the winner of the WaldoboroLincoln game sometime before
next Thursday.
In their victory over Belfast,
th* Knox Suburbanites banged
out 11 hits to come back after
trailing 4-0 in the second inning.
Three home i uns were the im
portant blows.
The Knoxers’ Kenny Hibbert
got things stalled for the win
ners as he led off the bottom of
th* second with a long home lun
eammates carried on
more runs and a 4-4
en. in the third, after
a doubled. th< Belfast
ve up four consecutive

We make loans to

or single. You are assured

• RAYING A GROUP

of prompt, personal service

and a monthly payment plan
to suit your convenience.

LIFE INSURANCE AT NO ADDITIONAL COST

COME IN

•

Thc trouble began after

Thomaston picked up three runs
in the top of the ninth on Red
Norwood's third home run of th*
game to go ahead 7-6 and lost
them when the gam*' was called
because of darkness with two out
in the bottom half of the frame.
The victors picked up four runs
in the fifth when Chuck Begley
singled and Stan Hanna doubled
behind two walks and a hit bats
man. The winning run came in
the seventh as Bob Howe singled
in George Graffam.

men and women—married

• NEW PURCHASES

aston Wednesday night by a 6-1

for any other worthwhile

• CAR REPAIRS

OP BILLS

The Waldoboro Townies won a
hotly contested game from Thom
score.

Finance

• VACATIONS

Townie Contest
As Night Falls

To get cash for vacations or

purpose come to Public

RHONE

•

WRITE

PUBLIC FINANCE
COUfOAtnOK

fOCKLAND
359 Main St., 2nd floor
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the

PAINT,

which has been on for six

HOUSE MINT

to seven years, is still in
like-new condition and good

for several more years!

Regular

The

Price

of

This Famous DUTCH BOV

fiv< wild
pitch- s before giving up another
single to Elliot Mitchell to ac
count for five more mns and the
game.
The visitors pitked up two runs
in th* first on singlt s by Bouchard. Moulton and Black. After
that winning pitcher Billy Wien
ers give up only one hit and
struck out eight while walking
none.
In the hitting
department,
Ediot Mitchell had two singles,
AI Ltppanen had two for two
and Terry Costa had a double and
a horn* r in three trips. Johnny
Upham h.t a two-run homer in
the fourth.
Knox Suburban
045 39x—12 11 6
Belfast
200 100—5 4 1
Wi» n is and Stuart Costa (3);
F* nwick Black (3), Blood (3)
and Glov* i. Mosher (3).

000 040 U—6 5 2

THE BATTLE OF THE CRAYFISH
Senator Frederick G. Payne has had a hard job on his
hands to defend the North American lobster from invasion
from the imported crayfish being called “lobster". It is the
Senator's bill which will prevent the crayfish being called
lobster, and he is presiding over the hearings which are of
vital importance to Maine fishermen.
Testifying in defense of the North American lobster
and against the misnomer of the crayfish are Ronald Green.
Commissioner of Sea and Shore Fisheries for Maine and
Leslie Dyer, president of the Maine Lobstermen's Associa
tion and other Maine residents.
It seems only a matter of simple justice to the consumer
that lobster should be lobster, not crayfish imported across
the ocean, but the crayfish industry is putting up a strong
fight for the privilege of calling its product commercially
lobster" regardless of what it really may be.
Senator Payne and his fellow fighteis. in behalf of
Maine, have our best wishes.

POLITICAL INTEREST ON THE RISE
Though thi State election is still far off political interest
in all quarters of Maine is strongly on the rise, and in both
parties.
It is encouraging to Republicans to find the lethargy
that has plagued their party in the past Several years giving
way to lively campaigning. Instead of waiting until a fort
night or so before election as has been their unhappy wont,
the Republicans of Maine are up and doing, carrying the
campaign into the far coiners ol the State and preaching
the Gosp* 1 that with strong candidates this year we must
not let Republican votes elect Democrats as has admittedly
been the case the past few years.
Not for one minute must it b< thought the Democrats
are asleep at the switch either. Already theii campaign is
underway under the energetic leadership of the strong
Muskie. Clauson. Coffin combination.
Senator Payne with his great gift of leadership, fine
speaking voic* and wide acquaintances naturally heads up
the Republican forces
.
Busy tim* s ah* ad

The Thomaston Clipper lost
their second game in two nights
Thursday as th«-y droped a 5-3
contest to St. Geoige. The de
feat puts them three fuil games
behind the leader. Damariscotta.
The winners pick* d up the de
ciding runs in the top of the ninth
when the game was tied at three
all.
In that frame. Seaatrom
singled Post singled, and. with
two away,
1
Thompson
doubled them in.
Newell Hodgkins led off the
Thomaston seventh with a home
run.
Gilly Post had three lor five
for the victors.
St. George
100 010 102 —5 10 2
Thomaston
100 100 100 3 8 2
Kinney and Soa»Thompson
trom; Halligan and Al< x

helps prevent accidents, saya the
Maine Farm and Home Rafety

1 Thomaston
000 210 01—4 8 2
OUrer, BegXajr (1) and Burn I OouncB.

have

received

a

Trailer Truck Load of this
Paint (all colors), and we
need the room and money,

WK

.MIST

SACRIFICE

PKK ES!

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

$g.2O

Sfi.OO

In Case
Lots

w GAL.

GAL.

In Five
Gallon Cans

Most First Qualit) Paint Maniilacturcd at th<- Present Time
Contains Little or No Lead. Therefore It Might Be Necessary
To Repaint Mure Frequently With Man) Other Brands—
Fspeeiall) Along the Coast Where the Paint Film Is Exposed
To So Much Extreme Weather. So Betnre You Ii<> Any Paint
ing. f onsider th,- QLALITY and LONG LIFE of FAMOLS
DITCH BOY PAINT.

REMEMBER. FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

YOU
SAVE

P E R

1.55

GALLON

WE ARE KA< R1FK ING OCR PROFITS—W E ( AN T SELL
AT THESE LOW PRI< ES l (»|{ VKBY I.ONG!

If You're Looking For a Lower-Priced Paint, We Have It

EAGLO PAINT
2S.6'* Lead and Zine — Reg. Price 86.50 Gallon

$C.75

SALE
PRICE

In Case
Lots

GAL.

EAGLO MAGIC SATIN
Rubber Base

$4.95

$1.45 In Case

In Case
Lots

GAL.

* QT.

Lots

Gallons — I To a Case. Quarts — 6 To a Case.
( ase Lots Could Be Assorted Colors, If Desired, .Making
It Easier To Purchase a Caw*. With All Above Eagln Paint,
YOC (AN HAVE ONE GALLON FREE MITII FIVE GAL
LONS OR ONE QLART FREE WITH FIVE Ql ARTS.
10', DIS4OLNT If tnu Buy Less Than a Case Lot.

VALSPAR PAINT
SNO-WTTE ONLY

.35

In Case
Lots

GAL.

VALSPAR CLEAR VARNISH
CONSIDERED THE BEST ON THE .MARKET
Regularly $9.50 per Gallon

$7.50

sale

$0.18
“QT.

GAL.

•

PRICE

MILL END PAINT
White and All Colors

LET THE SANE ELEMENTS PREVAIL
It is a disturbing situation that has developed on Matini
cus when ill feeling between two or more small groups of
fishermen has led to lawlessness, th* destruction of fishing
gear and real privation to many men who prefer to tie up
their boats and keep th* ii traps on the bank rather than
become involved in the wide-spread ill feeling.
Much poor publicity has come to Maine through the
Matinieus episode, for ordinarily summer resident! think of
the off-shore islands as beauty spots marked by quietness
and simple living among friendly people.
In order to restore the friendly tranquility that once
marked lovely Matinieus island the forces of law and order
may have to step in and act with vigor. Friendly rivalry
does no harm until it reaches the destructive stage, and this
Seems a far cry from any of the fine people we have known
over the years from Matinieus.
It is our earnest hope that sound sense prevails and
the unhappy conditions an brought to an end by Matinieus
folk themselves without any intervention by the law.

ham. Tweedie and Alex.

Norwood had a two run homer
in the third and a solo blast in
When not in use, guns ?hou»d be
the fifth.
kept unloaded and Locked up. This
Waldoboro

May we suggest to the city manager and his superin
tendent of public works that immediate attention be given
the public parking lot located off Lindsey Street and to the
rear of the Masonic Temple?
The graveled area is a mass of pot holes which are a
nuisance, let alone a decided danger to the springs of thc
vehicles using the lot.
There may be a good reason for its neglect up to this
point, with the tarring program on the city streets to be
carried out and a dozen other urgent projects needing at
tention. Howevei. there now seems to be no reason why
a grader couldn't be spared to smooth the lot and a few
loads of gravel spread.
We might point out that a city is often measured, by
visitors and residents alike, by its municipal housekeeping

we

As

WOULD BE WIDELY APPRECIATED

•5 t «A* <* I V

St. Gnorge 5—Thomaston 3

on your name only

loud from thrir own minrg.

Extra coverage!
Extra protection!

PAINT is $7.55 a gallon.

Clippers Lose

IOANS

h.v the NATIONAL LEAD
COMPANY from prrmium

WE APPRECIATE THIS THOUGHT

equipment on today's cars, as it
i can save the driver a broken neck
if his car is hit from the rear, ac
cording to the Automobile Legal
Association.
In these days of fast bumper-tobump*r traffic it is more import POLICE ASK PERSONS HAVING
■ ant than ever to keep your eye on
the car behind. If he’s coming at DIFFICULTIES WITH PEDDLERS
you too fast to stop, slump down
in the seat with your head braced ENTER COMPLAINT AT ONCE
against the back of th* seat. Thi*Police Chief Maurice Benner on started to vinit Rockland homewill prevent the often-fatal “neck Friday urged residents of the In a few hours, their methods,
Rear Mirror
snap’’ says the ALA.
city who experience difficulties which included unethical pressure
A Safety Aid
with itinerant magazine sales selling ar.d v< iled threats in an
Chimneys and stovepipes should
The rear view mirror is pi^bably be inspected and cleaned regular men to call the police station a effort to obtain signatures on
onc<
The telephone number is salt s slip*. brought a flood of
the most important single piece of ly for safety.
1990.
I complaints to police.
Such salesman should have a
The group was rounded up by
city permit to work in the. com police officers and they were
MILLER'S
E. T. Nelson, Inc.
munity. and must adhere to good forced to return the money ob
eales practices. In obtaining the tained from persons who com
GARAGE
DODGE * PLYMOUTH
1
permits, they must agree to con plained. Their permits were re
duct themselves proprely. Should voked.
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE i
The Best Place Te
they fail to do so, the permits
Benner ask* d that complaints
Buy
■
First Choice Used Cars
may be revoked, he commented. against any door to door sales
| TEL. 720
ROCKLAND
GOOD USED CAR
A ciew of six salesmen ob man be registered at once with
88-81 Rankin Street
BT. 1, NEW COLNTY RD.
permits Thursday and his off if •*
104-tf
J4-Th*S-tq tained

*25 to’1500

• Thio Paint Is nianufartnred

photographs of homes, to

Waldoboro 7—St. George 6

Union.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Editor and Pnbllaher, John M. Rlcbardaon
Three Timea a Week
The Limerock Gaaette waa eatabliahed In IMA In ISM
The Courier waa eatabliahed and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established in 1888.
and in 1881 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17, 1887.

LEAGUE TITLE FULL GAME AHEAD

IN

»•>
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CONGRATULATIONS TO:

$1.50
■■ r.Ai
GAL.

In Case
Lots

Single
Gallon

«1.59

Red Barn Paint, Green and Regular Vtiliiy Paint
Slightly Higher
ALL above: PBITE8, FOR LIMITED TIME; ONLY.
STRICTLY CASH
AN EXTRA DISCOUNT, On Some of the Above, TO PAINTERS

Super

$1.39 $12.9

DECORATORS'

latex

QT.

1

KEM-TONE

Only!

■

GAL

$0.79 $1.29

J

gal.

■QUART

WALLPAPER
Reduced 1-3 on Arrival
AN ADDITIONAL 10% On Paper Over 39c a Single Roll
TRAVELING MEN TELL VS THAT WE. HAVE THE
IJVRGEST DISPLAY OF WALLPAPER IN NEW ENGLAND

M. L SCHUMM - H«k»aU, M«.

PAINT BRUSHES

WINNER OF THE LAST WATCH
Given Through Your Local
CALSO STATIONS

ANOTHER WATCH WILL BE
AWARDED TODAY AT

RAY BROWIl
South End Calso Station at 1 p. m.

15c and up
BRUSHES $1.00 AND OVER, SPECIAL DISCOUNT OF 30%
3W end 4" NYLON BRISTLE AND PURE BRISTLE BRUSHES
______________ 40% OFF_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Everything In Our Store Is Reduced Te the
t
Lowest Possible Prices!
BUY NOW WHILE PRESENT SUPPLY ON HAND LASTSI
Ctsvro Urkiipc*

aiortz nuurs.

’•* *•

,o # * p' M- ’’““y

Friday Only. 8.30 A. M. to 9.90 P. M.

EVERYONE INVITED

Trade In

FRE! TO EVERYONE: BEAUTIFUL 11Mi14" SCENIC VIEWS
IN COLOR - SUITABLE FOR FRAMING

CARR’S

COMMUNITY OIL COMPANY

WALLAPER AND PAINT CENTER

ROCKLAND

-

MAINE

WHERE U SAVE $ $ $

586 MAIN ST.

TEL 25-W

ROCKLAND, ML
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Rockport Votes

Municipal Court

New Sidewalk

Bruce E. Gamage, 185 Pleasant
Street, Rockland, returned Mon
day, July 14, after attending a two
week agents' conference at the na
tional headquarters of the Mutual
Benefit Life Insurance Company in
Newark, N. J.

Coming Events
[Social and ecmmunlty

event*

are solicited tor tail calendar. All
are tree and spate here cannot be
purchased. Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, sappers, dances,
eannot be accepted. The decision
at the editor Is Unal.)

July 20—Roclohnd Higih School
Glass ot 1948 Reunion, picnic,
Martinsville Beach.
July 21—Silver tea benefiting W.
C.T.U. at Mrs. Blanche John
son. 57 South Main street.
July 22—Rockland Garden Club
meets at the home of Miss Ellen
I
Grorvmor. Port Clyde.
July 22—St. Peter's Episcopal I
Church annual summer fair at 2
p. m.
J
July 23—Annual Reunion, Class of
1904 at Thorndiike Hotel.

Rockland Elks will hold a meet
ing Tuesday evening at 8 o'c.ock
The usual supper will not be held
due to the vacation season. The
lodge will hold only one meeting
during August.

A sudden stop at the traffic light
at the corner of Limerock and
Union Streets in Rockland Friday
caused a car, driven by Harlan O.
Curtis, 43, of 10 Lime Street,
Rockland, to collide with a vrhick
operated by Logan G Black. 50. ot
Lakeport, N. H
Minor damage
was estimated by Rockland Police.

Rockland firemen answered an
alaim Thursday night at the Green
Island Packing Company for a
small file in one of the machines.
Department officials said that the
metal insulation in the bottom of
one of the dryers had corroded,
setting the wooden floor boards
afire. Minor damage was esimated.

The 270 employees of the Syl\<ania plant in Waldoboro went on
vacation Friday with vacation
pay of $32,000 in their pockets.
The plant will be shut down for
the mass vacation until Monday.
Aug 4.

Mis. Auce Soule ol 52 Gay Street.
j Rockland, was treated at Knox
Hospital Wednesday for lacerations
and contusions of her right thumb
sustained when she jammed it in
a cat door. She was latex released.

-------The Maine Seafoods Festival
officers and staff will meet Monday evening at 7.30 at the Chambei
of Commerce for what will be one
of its final planning sessions be
fore the Festival opens Friday,
Percy Williams of Thomaston
August 1.
was presented a 25 year pin by
District Manager bucious Jones of
Miles Memorial Hospital of
Central Maine Power Company
Damariscotta which serves Lin
Wednesday in recognition of his
quartpr century with the public coin County and joins the coastal
utility firm. Williams managed the section served by Knox County
company’s retail store at Rockland General Hospital at Rockland,
until its closing a few months ago has opend a fund drive for $15,000
and continues in charge of the dis to meet an operating deficit built
play section in the former store up the past year. Chairman Leon
which features the electrical appli Dodge of Damariscotta relates
ances sold by dealers in this area. that $2,000 has already been
pledged and that solicitors are at
The World of Mirth Show which work in the area which extends
has had a muddy, rainy week in from Friendship through Waldo
Thomaston, goes to Augusta Sun boro to Jefferson and westward
into the county.
day for a week stand.

Harden said “use common sense
and save $2.00.’’ Reader’s Digest
12 issues, 1 year, $2.00, regular
price, $4.00. For new subscribers
only. Don’t delay. Mail your ordei
today. Fred E. Harden. The Maga
zine Man, Tel. 35-W, Rockland.
Maine.
86-lt

Telephone 76 for all social Items
guests, parties, etc., for The
Courier-Gazette, Mrs. Marsare
Winchenbaugh, 161 Limerock St
social reporter.
tf

Gracious is the Lord,
and righteous; yea, our
God is merciful.
Psalm 116:5
Watch for "Courage
From the Bible" in this
tpace everv Saturday.
With efficiency and due
reverence, we extend a
strong, helping hand to
those
overwhelmed
by
the poignancy of deep
sorrow.

DAVIS

BORN
Johnson—At Rockland, July 18.
to Mr. and Mis. Alfnd M. John
son. Jr., a daughter.
Reed—At Miles Memorial Hos
pital in Damariscotta. July
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Reed

to

of

Friendship, a daughter

DIEP
Hilko—At Monhegan, July 17,
Mrs Milderd Hilko of 1123 Bet
gen St.. Brooklyn. N Y age 44
I years.
Hilko At Monhegan, July 17
j Tina Hilko. daughter of Peter
Hiiko and th« late Mildred Hilko
of Brooklyn. N. Y . age 4 years
Hcffman At Monhegan. July
17, Miss !<-• . • H £fma
of 621
North Broad St Elizabeth, N. J
age 29 years. Funeral services
will be held Sunday at 2 o'clock
from the Goidsticker Funeral
Home, 22b Chancellor Ave., Newrk, N. J. Interment will be ir.
he Beth Israel C- metery. Woodbridge, N. J.
Evans—At Damariscotta. July 17.
Owen D. Evans, husband of Mrs
Annie Jackson Evans of Prospect
Park. Penna., age kJ years Fun
eral services Monday at 11 a rn
at the Sweetland C< metery in South
Waldoboro with Rev. David Beil
officiating, tf stormy fiom tht
Flanders Funeral Home in Waldo
boro. Interment will be in Sweet
tend Cemetery’.
Ames—At Rockiand. July 17
Fred Harvey Amis of Thomaston
age 66 ears. Funeral services to
day at 2 p. m. from th Davis Fun
era! Home in Thomaston with Rev
John Fitzpatrick officiating. Inter
ment will be in Village Cemetery

That Generations
to Come may

Remember

FUNERAL HOMES
ROCKLAND
•nd
THOMASTON
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Rockville

STEAMBOAT YARNS
of Ships and Men

rxi
Three Waldoboro residents were
MISS JOSEPHINE TOLMAN
assessed fines in Municipal Court
Correspondent
On Richards Hill
Thursday morning as a result of
Telephone 813-W4
a brawl Wednesday night at the
A special town meeting in Rock
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Neff of
World of Mirth show’ in Thomas
port testing 32 minutes Wednesday
John M. Richardson
ton.
Crystal Beach, Fla., were callers
evening authorized the construction
Tuesday evening of Mr. and Mrs.
Judge Alfred M. trout found Al
of a sidewaTk from Richards Hill
Jesse Kt r and Miss Joyce Farmden Jones, 20. of Waldoboro
to Hoboken Squaie on a share-theguilty of simple assault and bat
cost basis with the State. The side
Page Gray, Jr., has returned
tery on Donald Young of Camden
walk will start opposite the Don
home from Knox Hospital w’here he
Johnson farm and go down thehill and w’as fined $50. Two more
, was a tonsilectomy patient.
residents from Waldoboro, Wayne
to join the existing walk.
The Rockville - West Rockport
Pinkham.
23,
and
Donald
Mank.
The State Highway Commission
choir enjoyed a hot dog roast Mon
has estimated the project to cost 20. were found guilty of disorder
day evening at Walker Memorial
$1,340 with the town to pay 30 per ly conduct and were fined $20
Park in Rockport. After the roast
each. A fourth party. Alfred Aho.
cent.
a game of ball was enjoyed. On
19,
of
Waldoboro,
was
found
not
Under the agreement. the State
their return Miss Josephine Tolman
requires that Rockport install more guilty of the disorderly charge.
-howed colored slides and movies
Young testified that the re
street lighting in the section which
of local interest.
Those present
spondents
had
push'
d
him
around
is considered a compact area by
were: Mr .and Mrs. Burton Bickseveral
times
at
the
show
’
Wed

state engineers.
more and Becky Bickmore of
The sidewalk will be constructed nesday night even after he had
Rockland. Miss Joyce Farmer,
repeatedly
asked
them
to
stop.
as the State proceeds with its re
Miss Sandra Rytkjy, Mrs. Avis TolAs a last resort. Young told the
building project on Route 1 from
mar.. Miss Gladys Tolman, Miss
court
that
he
pulled
out
a
jacknife
the Rockland Drive-In Theatre to
Josi-.phine Tolman and Miss Mary
Hoboken Square which will bypass fiom his pocket and displayed
Tolman.
the hazaidous Ballard Park turns. one of the blades.
Mrs. Elizabeth Jenkins of North
In retaliation. Pinkham had
Weymouth,
Mass . was a weekend
also taken out a pocket knofe and
Lobster Boat
guests of her sisters, Mrs. Grace
opened one of the bbades, the
F.ske and Miss Lottie Partridge.
complainant continued. The fight
Struck By Yacht
Reger Bnonkie of Kingston,
hit its high pitch when Jones
N. Y has returned home after a
A 31 foot lobster boat, owned struck the Camden man over the
few days visit with his sister and
by Howard Coombs of Vinalha i left eye, causing a deep gash.
family, Mis. Jane Hallowell.
ven, received extensive damage I Patrolman Alfred Smith of the
Miss Lott:-. Partridge and Mrs.
when a yacht collided into its , Rockland Police Department, who
Grace
Fiske were guests Thursday
..
V
■
stem at about 10 a. m. Friday. J was a special officer at the show
, evening of Mr. and Mrs. Percie
Mr«. Coombs explained Friday 1 that night, related how upon his
Fiske, Jr., and son Eddie of Rock
Above appears one of my greatest treasures, a picture* of the ill fated Cambridge presented to me
that her husband was hauling his arrival at the «cene he saw
by (apt. Ed. Rawley himse lf.
land.
traps in Vinalhaven bay when the Young on top of his assailant,
| Dickie Tolman has returned
Deer Isle. Maine
' Wharf could not efficiently accom- bee Line downstairs.
40 foot yacht, Consequence struck holding his opened knife in his
November 17, 1956 modate these steamers and it did
Later Fosters Wharf acconimo- home after spending a few days
the stern of his craft and left the band in .a threatening manner
not have the capacity’ to handle the dated the paint shop, machine khop with his cousin, Emery, in Rock
scene.
' The fight stopped when the offi Dear Steamboat Editor:
iand.
The Metropolitan freight steam- increase in the amount of freight and carpenter shop. For nearly a
Giving chase for about two cer put the handcuffs on Young
Mrs. Mary Sutherland of Bed
quarter
of
a
century
the
Eastein
miles, Coombs finally overhauled , and pulled him off Jones.
ers, James S. Whitney and H. M. and passengers.
ford. Mass., w’as a dinner guest
rolled
along
without
too
many
the yacht. He learned that the
Whitney,
bore
the
names
of
those
Finally*
they
were
able
to
acquire
Judge Strout released Aho since
Thursday of Miss Emma Brew
ci aft is owned by Lydi-a, Edwin. it was pointed out that his who controlled most of the im- both sides of India Wharf. The Ban- changes until new and more mod
ster.
Elizabeth and John. Butler from j only action during the episode portant wharf property along Atlan- gor Line was moved to the south ern devices showed greater econ
M. s Mary Jane Hallowell has re
omy
for
the
company
by
using
oil
Besert Island.
: was to hold Young’s hand back tic Avenue in Boston 50 years ago. side of India Wharf in the berth
turned home after being a tonfor
fuel
instead
of
coal.
Thu Eastern Steamship Company next to the street. The Kennebec
The three occupants of the boat, ' when he was on top of Jones.
Old coal sheds were torn down s.iectomy patient at Knox Hospital.
all teenagers, failed to tell him who
had four lines of steamers at that Line was moved from Union to
On Thursday, Miss Edna E. Lamtime
and
they
were
uneasy
about
Fosters
Wharf.
They
gave
up
the
J
t0
make more freight room this
was piloting the craft at the time I Robert C. Smith of Camden was
son motored to Pemaquid Point to
before Belfast Municipal Court this permanent adequate docking facili-1 lease on Commercial Wharf and marked the end of the profession of
of the ramming.
att( r.d the picnic meeting of the
After Coombs returned to Vinal week on charges of larceny. Un- J ties for the future for all of their moved the International Line to the coa^ passer and elminated many
Lincoln County branch of the
haven to report the incident to the ' able to pay a fine of $35, he was J steamers.
American Association of Univer
In 1901, the Kennebec Line opera then finally they were able to get; By 1914 the Eastern had reachCoast Guard base in Rockland, he committed to the county jail until
sity Women. Among those present
Pea~k of success with over
ted from the south side of Union the entire length of south side of
returned to hauling his traps when funds for the fine were raised..
were a.umnae from Colby, Mt. HolWharf. H. M. Whitney owned this Central Whaid.
.30 Steamers in operation. Turhe found the damage to the craft
yok . Wcdls, Vassar and Wellesley
Camden Police bi ought John F. wharf.
The north side of this i The Portland Line was moved bines and screw steamers were
was confined to above the water
Colleges;
from
University of
'Howard
of
Rockport
into
Municiwharf was leased to the Constitu- ■ from India Wharf to the south side placed on routes that demanded
line.
Maine;
and
from
Rutgers, Tufts
• pal Court Friday morning on a tion Wharf management.
Mr.. of Central Wharf in the street ?peed. The side wheelers wer*
and Columbia Universities. The
;
fugitive
from
justice
warrant,
Whitney
had
a
lease
on
India
Wharf
berth,
and
the
International
Line
beginning
to
feel
their
weakness
A car operated by Mrs. Loiraine
next meeting will be a Fellowship
L. Hemingway, 24, of Lincolnville ’judge Alfred M. Strout ordered which had another eight years to . was moved fi om Union to the south to keep pace with their sister Tea.
went off the road on Route 1 in i that the charge be continued with- run he sub-letted the south side side of Central in the birth ahead ships, therefore they ran the KenW. Judson Rand of Albany, New
Camden Wednesday night, causing i out plea to July 28 and that the of India Wharf to the Portland Line j of the Portland steamers. The Ken- nebec Line and Portland during
York,
recently called at the* home
an estimated $500 damage. Cam respondent be recognized in $2,500 and the north side to the Metropli- nebec Line was moved from the the summer months and were
of Dr Edna E. Lamson. Mr. Rand,
sureties.
tan
Line.
The
International
Line
'
south
side
of
Union
to
Fosters
'
laid
up
in
the
winter
with
covers
den Police report that the driver
who is now master of choiristera
The continuance was granted to running to St. John’s. N. B., was Wharf. The Metropolitan freight over their smokestacks.
Their
and the five passengers in the car
and
organist at St. Peter’s Epiacoallow an extradition warrent to be , now berthed at Commercial Wharf (.-fteamers were then berthed at the officers sensed that the walking
escaped serious injuries.
signed by Gov. Edmund S. Muskie. During that year extensive altera- south side of Union Wharf and they beam era was fast coming to a pai Chuich, was formerly organist
According to Camden Police tions were in progress on the north gave up the lease on the north side j close, side wheel men were men and choir director at Old Bergen
I>u» to thi- heavy’ fog and slippery
Church, Jersey City, N. J., of
The only, of Union Wharf. The north side of of courage, they had great devo
road Wednesday night, a car driven Chiiif John Rainfrette, Howard is side of Union Wharf.
which Miss Lamson was a mem
wanted
by
the
Miami,
Florida.
tion
to
their
charge,
their
occupa

steamers that seemed to have a ; India was reserved, its lull length,
by Mis. Dorothea Browne, 49. of
ber. Mr. Rand founded the Jersey
Arlington. Mas., went out of con ' police on a breaking, entering and permanent berth was the Bangor for the Metropolitan passenger tion was not considered as just a
job. They felt a closeness to their City Choral Society, of which Miss
trol on Route 1 in Warren, skidded ! larceny charge allegedly commit- Line at Fosters Wharf.
; steamers.
Lamson was president for several
ov* r to the left hand side of the ted June 29 at the home of Frank
In 1903. business had increased
The general offices at Fosters ship to the extent that they did
y* ars. ar.d lately its recording sec
road and rolled over.
Trooper I Ryan in Miami. About $818 worth which de manded more steamers. Wharf became inadequate to handle not like to trust others to her
retaryof
property
was
removed
at
that
care.
Most
side
wheel
engineers
some
were
under
construction
while
i
the
business
of
the
general
offices
Lawrence Chapman said that about
The members of the Meet Again
time
which
included
a
television
raised
the
starting
bar
that
!
$350 damage was done to the car.
plans were ir. progress for new and j therefore new offices were con
Ciub of Rockville are busy with
The driver told the trooper that she set and household goods
larger steamboats.
Each year structed overhead at India Wharf. raised the Duck Bills for the first .
The Rockport man was recently brought an increase in passenger The offices at Fosters tVharf ac- time on her engine and remained various activities for their annual
started to apply the brakes on the
fair which wi.: be held July 24 at
slippery pavement when the vehi in court on a charge of operating and freight traffic but the Eastern commodated the purchasing de- with her through the years, such
7.30 p. m. at the Firemen’s Hal-l.
cle skidded over to the other side a vehicle after his license was sus was able to get along nicely until partment. the superintending engi- men are rare today.
There will be fancy work and
Sincerely,
of the pavement. Both the driver pended by the Maine Secretary of the turbine steamers Camden and neers and marine superintendent
apron- white elephants, grabs,
Capt. W’altep E. Scott.
and her husband, Paul Browne, State for failing to compiy with the Belfast were built, then Fosters with the ticket office for tire Kenne-1
horn cooked food, candy, coffee,
financial responsibility law.
He
escaped injury.
sandw iches and soda. Serving oa
pleaded guilty and was assessed a
nesday following a visit with Mr.
GEORGE HALL OF ROCKLAND WINS committees arc: Miss Gladys Chap
Mary Norton. 11, daughtei of fine of $15 on this charge.
and Mrs. Albert Beattie.
man. Mrs. Glenice Bickmore, Mra.
• * *
Mis Helen Norton of 12 Willow
CONTRACT
FROM
STATE
TO
BUILD
Madeline
Gray, Mrs. Isabelle
Richard
A
Andrews.
15,
of
Ro*
k
On
July
25
a
benefit
supper
vill
Street, Rockland, sttepped on a
Knowlton, Mrs. Faroiin Hunter,
port was found guilty of failing to be served to the public at the
broken bottle in her yard Wednes
NEW SECTION OF ROUTE 17
Miss Gladys ToDman, Miss Jose
day and received extensive lacera yield the right of way on Russell Masonic dining rooms. Later in
phine Tolman, Miss Mary Tolman,
Avenue, Rocfcport, July 15 and was the evening the Camden Legion
The State Highway Commission that was recently finished.
tions of the muscles and tendons
Mrs. Jane Hallowell, Mrs. Avia
Band will present concert on the awarded this week the approxi
of her left foot. She was treated fined $15.
The portion of the present
Tolman and Mrs. Esther Schramn.
Andrews was backing his pickup Common. Further details will be mate one and a half mile con
at Knox Hospital and later re
Route 17 that w^ill be bypassed
The public i.= cordially invited. The
truck out of a driveway onto Rus announced.
struction job on Route 17 to the will revert to its original status
leased.
proceeds w.Li be used for the an
sell Avenue whi n it collided with •
George
C.
Hall
Const!uction
Com

aa a town road.
Engineering
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Burgess,
nual Community Christmas Tree
State Prison Guard Capt. Daniel a car, operated by William Bearst South Union, and Mr. and Mrs. pany of Rockland.
plans call for an addition lane of
and further church repair.
Mass.
State
Noonan of .Owls Head was treated of Hyannisport.
The
bid
of
the
Rockland
firm.
about
400
feet
in
length
going
Gustave Lane of W’est Rockport
at Knox Hospital Wednesday for Police were the complainants.
are the grandparents of a Little $215,169.25, was the lowest of the south into the village of South
• • •
lacerations and contusions of his
six bids submitted to the Com Hope, for slower moving vehicles
Robert W. But!< i 48 of Skow ton, N. H., soldier, Pfc. Alfred
right thumb and later released.
proceeding uphill.
Lane, 22, who aided. July 9. the mission.
hegan
entered
a
plea
of
guilty
to
He told the hospital supervisor that
The new* stretch of highway will
members of a searching crew
The new road will be paved
the
charge
of
passing
a
red
light
he jammed his thumb in a car
who discovered the fishing com extend 1.491 miles from the junc with a 22 foot layer of bituminous
at
the
intersection
of
Routes
90
and
door.
tion of Route 17 and the Warren concrete with six foot shoulders.
research brings you
17 in West Rockport July* 16. He panions, one dead and one alive,
road in the Village of South Hope
who
had
fallen
into
Conejos
the world’s first...
The only attachment that fits was fined $15 to the charge which
Canyon at Antonito. Colo. A four southeasterly into West Rockport.
Siow
Down
And
Live!
was
lodged
by
State
Police.
all cars is the finance company.
man Army mountain climbing This new stretch will connect w’ith
team made a perilous 500 foot de a new section completed last
CUT COSTS!
BEST FUEL DEAL
-DO IT YOVKSELK”
scent. They carried hundreds of year.
Also included is a major relo Buy Your Electrical Equipment
UNION
feet of rope and a block and
IN TOWN!
Here.
Will Show biu How.
MRS FLORENCE CALDERWOOD tackle as they edged down the cation of the. northern end of the
Wholesale Prices
Correspondent
canyon wall. Pfc. Alfred Lane Grassy Pond area for about a
R. F. BLAISDELL & CO.
Tel. STate 5 2333
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John half a mile. This stretch will
BVIQLASS’
CAMDEN — MAINE
also
connect
with
a
new
stretch
T. Lane (Sadie Buigess). Alfred
79-91

Captain Scott Has Some Interesting Dope
On The Lines Themselves

I
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POWERED

BURPEE

GULF SOUR HUT

Funeral Home

••ihw wotw 1

BARRETT M. JORDAN, Prop.
Established 1830

AMBULANCE SERVKE
TEL. 390
lit LIMEROCK STREET
BOCKLAND, MAINE
135-S-tf

I« chMMf a
■»»
Immm. your choice b MB
Mly lor your lifetime. Ml
fcw fpoerioons «o come. We cm
Mp voo find latnng ansfartM*
rfiroueh oor wide selecooo of Rock
of Ages family monuments. Each •
ha led by a signed guarantee to
ro. rot hnn, or rot desrrml—<

Chester Brooks
WARREN
CAMDEN

Tel CRestwd 3-2911
TeL CEdar 6-2151

KBox-LlncolM-Waldo Countlen
96-S-tf
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0
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L

beating el
Maritime Oil Co.
m PARK ST.
TEL. 1171
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Mr. and Mis. Leon Esancy of
Norfolk. Va.. have bee n guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Burleigh Esancy
and Mi. and Mrs. Walter Lindsey.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mortlock
and son, Walter, of Andover.
Conn., are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Richardson.
Mr. and Mrs. John MaoCurrach
of Peabody, Mass., visited re
cently with Mr and Mis. William
Warren
Mr. and Mis Robert Hawkins
and daughte r, Suzanne of Ailington,
Ma«s . and Mrs. Ethel
Michalf of Antrim. N. H , n tflrned to tht ii respective homes Wed

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN

is an outstanding skier and moun
tain climber. A former student
of the University of New Hamp
shire and enlisted in the Army
two years ago.
Much of his
training was at Fort Carson,
Colo., where he is stationed.

The Maine Farm and Home
Safety Council advises keeping
auns
unloaded
except when
actually using them. Treat ©very
gun as though it were loaded.
Never aim at anything you don’t
want to shoot.

GOOD

MAINE
thi

3

it
it

POWI8ID BT THI SUNI . <
B8TTIBT STOBIS SUH'S . i
(NIBCT!
* SSTTtSV OFIBATID WHIN
HOT IH SUNI
it FAMOUS ZtHITH QUAltTYI

SEA

FOOD

•You purchase lensen end frame of
your choice from your own Ey*
glass Specialist.

Life may be short, but that is
no reason for you to believe that
your good resolutions will outlive
you.

X

You must see ond test It te
believe it

FREE DEMONSTRATION
COME IN ON CALL FOR HORN
AJPOINTMIMT TODAY)

AT THE LOBSTER WHARF

FOR 75 TEARS
PHONE THOMASTON 175

LLOYD M. RKNAROSON, DALD.
Announces

PVBL14 LANDING — ROCKLAND, MAINE

Huston-Tuttle

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc

Tht Now Location of His Office

REASONABLE PRICES - NO TIPPING

Book Co.

Offia-Showro«n, Thomaston, Maine

11 SHAW AVE.
BOCKLAND
TELEPHONE U»

Bring the Family For a Soafood Treat

78-tf

tUB MAIN ST.
85-86

BOCKLAMH
76-eot-Bl
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PENNSYLVANIA EGG CO-OP HEAD

GRANGE NEWS OF KNOX-LINCOLN COUNTIES
Windsor Scene

Of Dairy Show

Exchange

Students Given Farewell Picnic

UP QUALITY TO MEET THE MARKET

Cornish Lad Wins
4-H Broiler

Growing Contest

Saturday, July 26

WARNS N. E. GROWERS THEY MUST
Contra^ and concentrate — thi9jcentive of approximately one cent
was the theme of the business Per caap- Since this is added atop
the incentive price for producing
best quality eggs “Fancy-One”, it
and poultry marketing co-opera means that some growers are tak
Soil Conservation
tives sponsored by the Division of ing in an additional $1,200 to $1,500
Co-operatives of the Northeastern per year, he said.
By Elroy H. Grose
Soudets indicated that eventually
Poultry
Producers
Council
(NBPPCOJ at North Conway. N. H. co-operatives and other marketing
Firing the opening gun in the agencies may have to exert con
h J and Errol Clark of Jefferson
planted all of their truck crops on program was Hermon I. Miller, trols in other directions in order to
the contour this year. They have' poultry’ division director for the maintain or increase premiums
tw’o farms and both farms are U. S. Department of Agriculture, based upon quality and quanity.
planted in contour strips, alternate Miller traced the successful, high y- The selection of the strain of
ing grass strips with row crops. integrated course of marketing co chicks, type of feed, housing con
They report a very’ good yield of operatives on the West Coast, lay ditions and poultry health pro
ing emphasis upon key elements in grams are all items that may
peas.
eventually become part of the con
Herbert Gaudreau of Union re their progress.
Contracts between producer and tract arrangements, he intimated.
cently’ developed a spring to pro
“The quality egg of 10 years ago
vide water for his dairy herd and marketing organization aie funda
poultry flock. Herbert has opened mental requirments, Miller told his is not good enough for today’s
up a very good supply of water audience. These are set up so that needs,’’ Souders told the co-opera
which is near the barn.
eggs will be available to the mar- tive leaders. “Members seem to
Robert Lenz of Waldoboro re- keting agency in such a way that be slow to recognize that others
cently constructed 500 feet of wa- it can co-ordinate merchandising could steal their markets with inte
terwav. This structure leads the 1 programs in the most efficent man- grated programs.”
“Whether we like it or not,” he
water off successfully and also aids ! ner.
I “Many of the agencies involved continued, “if we want to keep our
drainage in the field.
have such efficent quality control members producing eggs profit
measures that hand candling is ably. sooner or later we shall have
Japanese Beetle
kept to a minimum,” reported to pay members on a graded-out
Miller in stressing the quality end basis for quality and size.”
Traps Being Set
of the marketing program.
“In
This type of program, he de
Some 700 Japanese beetle traps fact, undfr this system, the only clared, would bring home to mem
are being placed in 52 Maine observation of the eggs thiough the bers the importance of such things
cities and towns as the first step candling procedures is on a Hash as chicks, feed and health in the
ir. a three year Federal-State sur basis in ortler to detect obvious de quality picture.
Clayton H. Stains, Flemington,
vey of Maine's urban and agricul fects such as blood spots.”
An actual field report on results N. J., was re-named as chairman
tural areas.
This year’s work will be done from quality contract arrange of the Division of Co-operatives.
west of the Kennebec river, south ments was described by K. M. C. T. Newsom. Columbiana, Ohio,
of Stiatton and north of the pre Souders, manager of the Producers was chosen as vice chairman, with
sent infested area, which itself is Co-operative Exchange, Coates Di. Alfred Van Wugenen. NEPPCO
a diamond-shapid zone — the ville, Penna. In discussing the new managing director, continuing as
southwestern tip of the state contract program adopted by his secretary.
organization, Souders i elated how
Newsom and George Angevine,
northeast to Lewiston.
E. S. Russell of Gardiner said the co-op has now set up contracts Warren, Conn., were named to
three year terms on the board of
the present survey has not been with about 28 large shippers.
Since larger shippers are more directors.
Joseph P. Farrelly,
initiated becaufw? of an increase
of infestation in the state. It is, economical for the co-op to handle, Providence, R. I . was picked to
he said, part of a new program Souders reported, they have been fill the unexpired teim of Phrlip
designed to determine the spread able to offer these a quantity in- Wadhams. East Hartford, Conn.

John Bradccn of Cornish took
Maine’s big State Dairy Show is
first place in fhe Maine 4-H Club
scheduled for Saturday, July 26
Broiler Growing Contest which end
at Windsor Fairgrounds. Judging
ed Saturday at the Maine Broiler
of cattle will start about 10.30 a. m.
Festival in Belfast.
and should be completed by 3 p.m.
Bradeen received a trophy and
Entries in both the 4-H club and
$25 for taking top honors. Second
adult divisions of the Dairy Show
place went to Pauline Sodermaik
have been received at the Maine
of East Corinth, $20; and third
Extension Service in Orono. Miss
place to Maynard Frith of Nor
Margaret F. Stevens, assistant
ridgewock. $15.
state 4 H club leader for the Ex
Jeffrey Huntsman of Coopers
tension Service, reported she had
Mills entered the heaviest entry of
received. 586 entries for the 4-H
birds and won a special $15 prize.
division earlier this week. Exten
His 12 bird entry weight 58 pounds
sion Dairyman Norman R. Ness
and the 10 bird, New York dressed
said the adult entries had not been
entry weig’hted 45 pounds.
7
totaled as yet.
Other placing's among the top 20
Kenneth Johnson, chief daily in
in the 4-H Broiler Growing Contest
spector for the Department of Agri
have been announced by Harry C.
culture, is in charge of the grounds.
Wheklon. Extension Service poul
He has a crew from the Depart
try specialist. University of Maine.
ment assisting him.
They included: fourth, Joan
Clayton Osgood, chief of the Divi
Adams of Canton. $10; fifth, David
sion of Markets for the Depart
Shaw of Sangerville, $8; sixth. Ken
ment, is chairman of the Dairy
neth DeBeck of Franklin, $5;
Show Committee.
seventh, Owen Weeks of Litchfield,
Ness reported that l-unches will
$4.
be available at Windsor Fair-»
Three dollars each went to the
In the picture are Miss Pervees K. Rustamji and Miss Edna Manuel from Iindia, with the people
grounds during the State Dairy
All
The Kennebec County 4-H who
closely associated with them during their stay in Knox County. Front row from left to right eighth through 20th entries.
Show
Hums of 1 nion Miss entries received green participation
are: Mrs. John Kinney of St. George, holding her daughter, Mary; Mrs.
Club Leaders* Association will be Rustamji; Mrs. Robert Clark of L'nion. with Jane Kinney seated in front of her: Miss Manael and Robert
ribbons and the top 20 each were
in charge .
(lark. Second row from left to right: John Kinney. John Burns. Miss Gene West ol Rockland, and Mr.
, .
...
Photo by Shear,«,v,n b’uc ribbons
The State Dairy Show is the and Mrs. David Beach of Kockland.
Other placings include; eighth.
biggest of its kind in the North
Many friends of the two IFYE Ralph Titcomb of Abbot; ninth.
Other host families at this de
Edna Manuel and Perveez Rus
east. About 600 of the best dairy
tamji. International Farm Youth lightful picnic on the shore of Sen- students also had a chance to visit Deraid Young of East Holden; 10th,
animals in Maine will be exhibit
nebec Lake w«•>«•: Mr. and Mrs. with them at the picnic.
Kenneth Whitney of Brooks: 11th,
ed and judged. Both type and Exchange students from India, Myion Gartley of Presque
Edna and Pnveez have Main*
:
Nancy Adams of Norridgewock;
production of each animal is con were special guests Thursday at Mrs. .1. Clinton Conant and son this weekend to take part in thi
12th. David Moulton of Gardiner;
sidered in the adult division ol the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Clifford of Canton Point; Mi and IFYE Exchange* s Extension Serv
13th. Roger Letteney of Gardiner;
the Show. A highlight at 1 p. m. Clark in Union.
Mrs. Ernest Hawkes of Falmouth; ice Workshop and mid-point meetDoieen Clements of Winterwill be the awarding by the
Attending the pleasant outing be and M.-». Edgar Johnson of South ing at the University’ of Illinois. for port; 15th, Mary’ Arey of WinterMaine Bankers Association of sides the Clarks were Mr. and Pen oh.* ot.
two weeks. The girls will be with port; 16t*h, Mar.v Bryant of Can
four purebred dairy calves to de Mrs. John Burns of Union, Mr. and
John
Manchester.
assistant farm famili* s in Iowa until Octo- ton; 17th, Donna Blake of Oxford
serving 4-H club members.
Mrs. John Kinney’ of St. Geoig* editor, and Stacy Miller, Agricul- her 18
M •• travel and a final
Merton Bagley of Troy; 19th.
The public is invited to attend and Mrs. Ruth West of Rockland tural Extension administrative as- consultation program in WashingRobert Drummond of Waterville;
the Dairy Show without charge. who were host families in the coun- slstant of the Agricultural Exten- ton. D. C., and New’ York City will
and 20th. Barbara Brookings of
ty where Edna and Perveez lived sion Service in
Orono were also conclude their visit in the United New Gloucester.
special guests.
States early in November.
There were 168 entries in the of the national infestation, which
Judges Named For from May’ 14 to June 10.
Maine 4-H Club Broiler Growing costas farmers and home owners
State Dairy Show
Contest, most of which submitted some 10 million dollars annually
Life Preservers
SOIL BANK CONTRACTS AWARDED
birds for dressing judging at Bel in crop and plant losses.
Eight outstanding ty-pe judges
fast last weekend. Each 4-H club
The Maine
infestation was
Suggested For
nnd 13 production and 4-H show 18 FARMERS IN TWO COUNTIES
member was given 50 chicks 10 placed under quarantine 25 years
manship judges have been an
The following is the final revised Kig<Wairen: Chester R. and Maine Farm Ponds
weeks ago by’ eight co-operating ago. and has not increased in size
nounced for the State Dairy Show list of farmer’s placing land in the Elsie J. Wa. ace, Warren; Ludwig
Maine hatcheries.
or density to any’ significant ex
to be held at Windsor Fairgrounds 1958 Soil Eank Conservation Re- Genevicz, Rockland; Clifton RobState Conservationist William
tent aince that year, Russell said
on Saturday. July 26.
E.
Oliver
of
the
Soil
Conserva

serve Program. All 1958 contracts bins. Hope; Elbert Starrett. Wartoday.
Norman R. Ness, Extension have been accepted and all land ren; Carl B. Erickson, Warren; tion Service today called upon Incentive Wool
The beetle traps are yellow,
dairy»man. University of Maine, to measurements have been com- Talbot Cooley. Washington; Mrs. Maine farmers to equip their
less than a foot in height and are
Pay In Mail
day released the judges’ names for pleted. These farmers have agreed Rosa H:?.. Wairen.
farm ponds with life preservers.
suspended
three
feet
above
both the adult and 4-H club divi to take all or part of their land out
“That’s one way of cutting
Lincoln County accepted conMrs. Joan L. Powell, local Agri around on a metal support. They !
sions of more than 600 top dairy of production for the length of their tracts; Wylie B. Munsey. Wiscas- down on the number of drown
cultural Stabilization and Conserva- contain an aromatic oil, bait for
animats.
“Farm
cor.tract period, usually 10 years, set; Allan H. and Gladys M. Weeks. ings,” h? said.
poiid ’ tion office manager, announced to the shiny metallic green beetle,
Type judges wild include Dr. By so d-oing, they ara restricted Wiscasset; James P. Bailey Wis-j drownings have increased in the
day that wool subsidy payments in lesa than a 'half inch long as an
Bruce R. Poulton, head of the de from using the reserve area except casset: L -lie J. Souviney. Di es- past couple of years. We all
1957 crop wool are being mailed adult.
partment of animal industry’, Uni for the planting of trees. A large den; D
Roger Metcaflf, Coopers want to put an end to these necd- this week.
“If beetles are found in a lo
versity of Maine, for .both 4-H and majority of the Knox-Lincoln con- Mill?: Lt. Col Thatcher Harward ! less tragedies.
Payments were based on 15.5rr cality under conditions suggest
adult owned Ayrshires; Rex O. Le tracts cover a tree planting prac- Boothbay; William Monsen. Ji.
A ring-type life preserver of the net proceeds on shorn wool
ing an infestation, and where
Parmentier, Wethersfield Farm. tice.
Whitefield; Mis. Catherine Mors* fastened to a stake at the pond’s minus 1 cent per pound for wool
there appears to be some likeli
Danvers, Mass., adult Guernseys:
Knox County’ accepted contracts: Whitefield; Chester H. Chas* • dge could mean the difference piomotion fund. Lamb payments
hood of spread from the locality,
L. V. “Cy” Tirrell, animal hus Arthur Maki, Warren; Charles Whitefield.
: between life and death.’’ pointed were based on 33 cents per hun
will be necessary to consider
bandman,
University of Newi out Oliver. “With a long rope dred pounds (liveweight of unshorn
extending the area under quaran- 1
Hampshire, 4-H Guernseys.
i attached, it could be thrown from lambs) less five cents per hundred
tine, or applying control meaAlso, J. Douglas Dodds. Exten-:
the ahore to a person in’distress. for piomotion fund.
sures,” Russell «aid.
sion dairyman, University of Rhode THE GRANGE CORNER
Several life preservers might be
Knox County shorn wool and
Island, adult Holsteins; Charles J.
j needed around a large pond.’’
lamb payments totalled $775.47 and
Howe, Howeacres Farm, Tun
Oliver issued 'hi.s plea as part Lincoln County payments totalled WEST WASHINGTON
bridge, Vermont. 4-H Holsteins.
PIONEER GRANGE
Seven Tree Circl- presented Mr • of National Safety’ Week, pro- $333.41.
Miss Myra Whittier of Washing
Also, Fred Roach, cattle super By Bernice Young
and Mrs. Alvah Ames with a quilt : i laimed for July’ 20 to 26 bv
Mrs. Powell urges all sheep grow- ton and friend, Harold Webb, of
intendent. Folly Farms. Simsbury,
At the meeting of Pioneer after losing a>ll their possessions in ! Pr . : i t E.<< nhow- r. The Week ers to file sales slips for wool and Gardiner were callers with Mis.
Conn., adult Jerseys; “Puck” LeGrange June 8. the foil wing the fire which destroyed theii horn*- j is sponsored in Maine by the iambs sold during the marketing Francis Callahan of Boothbay
Masurier, cattle superintendent.
guest officers filled the chairs:
» Maine Farm and Home Safety year—April 1. 1958. through March Harbor.
Butternut Brook Farm. Litchfield.
Several members attended Pio- council of which Oliv< r is a 31. 19.59, in order to be eligible for
Master. Sam Pipicello, Acorn
Miss Janice Hallc«.vell has em
Conn., 4-H Jerseys; ar.d Nelson
Grange; William Hewett, over neer Grange on Guest Officers’ member.
; 1958 crop incentive payments. ployment in Woolworth’s Store in
Cande, Flintstone Farm. Dalton,
seer and John Carroll, gatekeep- ^*^ht July 8.
Oliver also suggested that it’s • These slips can be filed anytime Rockland.
Mass., adult and 4-H Milking Short
er. Evening Star.
a good luif to .see that everyone | after all sales for the year have
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wellman
horns and Brown Swiss.
Ruth Wiley, lecturer; Hazel Farm Tractors
who goes out in a boat has a life I been completed. Applications forms and two children, Ernisrt, Jr., and
County’ agents of the Maine Ex
Gammon,
treasurei:
Freda
pieseiv. r.
and full details are available at the Margaret, of
North Grafton.
tension Service will serve as pro
Stimpson. secretary; Grace Wa Highway Hazard
Adults, he added, should keep ASC Office, Second Floor, Post Mass., returned home Tuesday
duction and 4-H showmanship
ters. Flora; and June Stimpson.
a watchful < ye on children play-: Office Building, Rockland,
after visiting with their parents,
judges. Production judges include
Maine farmers are often forced
lady assistant steward, all from
near ponds.
-------------------Mr. and Mis Alton Wellman ttie
county agents Merton Poore, York,
to drive their tractors on highpast week. They also visited in
MONHEGAN
and Francis Stevens. Androscoggin- White Oak Grange.
Guests from Victor Grange of wavs, thus creating a real haz
Searsmont and Pittston.
Sagadahoc. Ayrshires: Harry Whit
SOUTH
WALDOBORO
Mrs. Helen Maxey Bates of CamCalvin Hibbert of Washington,
ney, Waldo, Guernseys; Whitney Searsmont were: Steward. Broth ard. With National Farm Safety
Mi. ar.d Mi's. Fheiman Var.nah , bridge. Mass., has opened her cotMrs. Marion Anderson and Mrs.
Hodgkins and Marland Tripp, both er Lucas; assistant steward. Week opening Sunday, July 20. and three children of Bedford, i tage for the summer.
chaplain.
Hazel Weaver of Jefferson were
Kennebec. Holsteins; Lewis Rob Brother MacKenzie;
Extension Service Agricultural Mass., are visiting their parents, i Arthur R. Wallace and son Arthat Knox Hospital, called there
erta, Piscataquis, and Richard Sl’“ r Sprowl; Ceres, Sister Elinor Engineer Mardis R. Warner urges M and Mis. Freeland Vannah.
j ur, Jr., of Somerville, Mass., were
where their brother. Royal Hib
Day, Washington, Jerseys; and MacKenxie; Pomona, Siater Gelo;
farmers
to
use
caution
if
they
guests
this
week
of
his
sister,
Mrs.
Mi.
and
Mrs,
Arthur
Barton
of
bert was seriously hurt Friday
Lloyd Rozelle, Washington. Milk executive committee, Clarence
must take their tractors onto Arlington, Va . and their daughter Julia Davis.
when a tree fell on him. Friends
ing Shorthorns and Brown Sw’iss. Gelo.
Hope have been guests of Mrs BarThe James Barstows of New- will be glad to know his condi
Sadie Cunningham from Seven highways.
Serving as 4-H showmanship
W'araer. who is also secretary- ’on's sister and brother-in-law, Mr. York City have arrived at their
tion is goed as can be expected.
judges w’ill be county agents dem Tree, Union, served as the sectreasurer of the Maine Farm and and Mis. Foster D. Jameson.
harborside cottage for the sument Dunning, Ayrshires; Kenneth on<^ member of the executive
Mr. and Mrs. Edaon Wellman
Home Safety Council, says that
Mr. and Mis Foster Jameson, mer.
and Lister Wellman, Mrs. Har
Chapman,
Southern
Aroostook. committee. Over 50 attended the
farmers at this season often find Mi. and Mrs. Arthur Barton, Mr.
Miss Lilly Stevens is spending riett Billings of Washington and
Guernsey’s; Lloyd Button. Somer meeting.
Sister Millie Jones was reported it necessary to cross a highway and Mrs Jack Crone and Tom the summer at her cottage here.
Mrs. Mildred Johnston of Jefferset, Holsteins; Merton Libby, Pen
to get from one field to another. Newburn spent
last
W-dne»Mrs. Adolph Brautt of Miami. ron attended the funeral of their
obscot. Jerseys; and Carl Rogers, ill.
The next meeting ot PioneeT Sometimes they also must use the day on Monhegan Island. Thurs- Pla., Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brault cousin, Owen Dow ot Augusta,
highway In order to drive home <jay, Mr. and Mrs. Jameson and and children, Mr. and Mrs. Ro Thursday.
< Grange will be Aug. 26.
after their field work is finished. Mr. and Mis. Barton spent the day land Oyr and children of Lewiston
Carl Adams of Liberty was a
> Hubbard Farms ♦ SEVEN TREE GRANGE
The Maine Farm and Home on Cedar Island.
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Poirer of business caller Wednesday with
By Aubyne 1.. llawes
Safety Council says that tractors
Mr„ G(,0|.gp Ptriy of p,PSque Berlin, N. H., were guests this
Calvin Hibbert.
♦
seven
weones- are
i ney re Ts,e u
ft(,r brothpr and I wppk
Seven Tree
Tree ursnge
Grange met
met Wednesare slow
slow moving
moving vemcies.
vehicles. They're
Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Y day evening. July 9, for the last made to do heevy field work. In sister.in.law, Mr ar.d Mrs. Hazen Field.
hr Ur|E if|>
i meeting until September.
SOUTH WARREN
most cases they’re unstable at Hilton.
Mrs. Lee Libby and brother,
I
A
report
was
given
on
the
supper
high
speeds
and
not
meant
for
Ross Day ot Monmouth and Mr.
i
Mnmim rTVOTciMi ▼
Mr. and Mrs. Aithur Thereault Charles Field, of Portland are
»
wo. m cboss
♦ served to the producers of White’s highway travel. In a collision be- and two children have returned to pending a few day’s with their and Mrs. Robert Walker of Win
Creamery on June 24. About 100 tween a farm tractor and an autohQmf
Mp(Uo[d Mass ftfter mother, Mre. Hannah Richards
throp were Sunday callers at O.
«M excelto la large early e«(» were piesent.
mobile, usually it’s the tractor
spending a week with relatives at
Mrs. Sara MacPherson of New B. Libby's.
Chairman of the affair was Mrs. driver who's killed.
Mrs. Marion Wood has been
the Cove.
York City is at the Trailing Yew
Herbert Hawes, assisted by John
Both auto and truck drivers and
spending several days with rela
Guests of Mr. and Mrs Floyd for
M“11*onBurns, Mr. and Mrs. George Day, farmers can help prevent highUSGHOBW CROSS
Delano the past week were Mr I Sh(rmnn 8“n’*F •»» returned tives in Kingfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Danforth, way accidents, explains Warner
Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Beaumont
and Mrs. Chester Trowmly and ,rom a f’*
tr*
^**^1 ”dP*It' 1
Sadie Cunningham, Mrs. Flor- Mutual consideration is the key
and son, Bobby, of Wilmington.
Miss
Jennie
Odom
of
Quincy,
their child) err of Haverili. Mass.,
i
-gg- *-*** «*—gi l cnee Calderwood. Mrs. Juanita Driveis at this season especially
Mass., is the guest of her brothers, Del., who are visiting in Thom
qaalttyj I Hawes. Mrs. Howard Hawes Miss nePd to be alert for tractors on on Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Arth- Doug and Harry Odom.
aston, were Sunday guests at the
I * Viola Paul and Miss Vivian Han- the highway. Farmers can help : ur Grivois and two children of
home of Mrs. Beaumont's grand
Mrs.
Bessie
Wallace
and
son
'' non.
by carrying warning flags in the Cumheiiand Center were guests for I Harry of Waltham, Mass., are mother, Mrs. Annie Bucklin.
the weekend.
It was voted to exhibit at Union daytime and
proper warning
i guests this week of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mra. Maurice Wiley of
Mr. and Mis. Clyde Campbell
Fair and Master Danforth is to lights at night. Where tractois
Bangor and Mrs. Emily Jordan
John Field.
choose his committees.
don't have electric lights, a lan- took Mrs. Olive Gaffany to her
Rev. George Anderson was guest and friends of Portland have
•
tern combined with good reflec- home in Massachusetts Friday.
speaker at the Commanitgr Church been recent callers at the Buck
Hancock, Milking Shorthorns and tors can be a big help in warn- | Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Barron
lin-Delano home.
Sunday evening.
Brown Swiss.
Robert Anderson. jng approaching cara.
and two sons, Brian and Bnsce, of
Penobscot, will assist at Dairy |
---------------------j Portland were guests Sunday of
AdverMty is ths must thoraugt
pMgto
A great a
Dowa and Live!
teacher in the school of eJgierienee
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Genthner.
Show headquarters.
specialty of

4>

Corl B. Erickson

CREAM STYLE CORN BACKLOG CUT
DOWN BY N. E. SALES PROMOTION;
SMALLER PACK SEEN THIS YEAR
An aggressive promotion cam- not anticipating another overActual corn
paign to put more New England supply problem.
cream style corn on the nation’s planting in 1958 came to 4,535
tables has been successful in acres, which will yield an esti
greatly reducing a once-serious mated 453 000 cae»cs of the cream
over-supply, The New England variety, or about 170,000 cases
less than last year.
Council disclosed today.
The marketing situation has imSome 600,000 cases were lying
in warehouses when an emergency proved so much, in fact, that
meeting of growers, canners and many observers feel the canners
distributors, chairmanned by NEC would have contracted for more
board chairman Raymond H. acreage had they’anticlpated such
Tiott, was called last January to excellent movement.
The Council has joined regional
discuss the situation. Since then,
about 415.000 cases have been producers and canners in thank
shipped throughout and outside ing everybondy who assisted in
New England and officials expect making the campaign a notable
success.
a carryover to the next crop seas<>n
on*y 100,000 cases
From a low of 31.835 cases
shipped in December of 1957. . we carry
sales jumped to 80.647 in Januaiy
and hit a new high of 84 689 cases .V-Bdby pu||eYS
this June. Of that number, 29.127
cases were sent beyond the six
state region. Sales for the other
four months were: February.
STUDLEY
76,605;
March,
61,587;
April,
54.078; and May. 58.473.
HARDWARE
With the new markets estab
THOMASTON
lished and a smaller, later crop
ir. prospect this year, officials are
TEL. 20

Money-saving news for farmers

Now
one grease
for all

lube jobs!
N*w you can tolvo all your farm greaaa
probierna with just one gun and thia one great
grease. High-quality Gulf AU Purpose Farm
Gnate reduces your labor, cuts grease inven
tories, lowers your equipment and mainte
nance costs. In 5-lb. cans and 35-lb. pails.

For fast, dependable service
call your Gulf Farm Dealer:

MARITIME OIL COMPANY
NISTIIBUTORS

ROCKIAND - TO. 1S71
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Navy Sending Tanker For Festival

Mttenbljour
Services for the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-Day Saints “Mor
mon Church’’ are held each Sun
day morning at 10.30 in the Grand
Army Hall in Rockland.
The
Priesthood meeting for the men
is held at 9. Sunday morning at
the Grand Army Hall.
Relief
Society for the women la held
Wednesday
evening
at
7.30.
Everyone

Is

at 11; Young People’s meeting at
6; and the evangelistic service at
T. The pastor. Rev. R. O. Johns
ton. will preach in the morning
on "Beyond the Call of Duty." I
and in the evening on "It Can Be
Done." The prayer meeting will
be Thursday night at 7 o'clock.

-i'-X A -’
* -' .. -

At Littlefield Memorial Baptist

cordially Invited to „.
.
_.
. _ .
,
...
*
Church, Church School will meet

attend all services and meetings.

“

St. Bernard's Rockland, Sunday
Mlaases, 8, 9.30 and 11 a. m. St.
James’, Thomaston, 8 and 9.30 a.
m.;,Our Lady of Good Hope, Cam
den, 8 and 9.30 a. m.

• • •
St. John the Baptist Episcopal

Church, Thomaston: Holy Com
munion every Sunday at • a. m.,
preceded by morning prayer at
7.40 a. m. Sunday School every
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. except first
Sunday of the month. Morning
Prayer and Family Service first
Sunday of each month for parents,
children. A warm invitation Is
extended to everyone to attend
Communion breakthia service

.

,

. „_

for classes at 9.45 a. m. Sunday;

morning woiehip will be conduct
ed by the pastor at 11 a. m. and
evening service will be held at
7.15 p. m. The prayer hour is
on Tuesday evening at 7 p. m.
and the annual church school
picnic will be held at Sandy
Shores on South Pond in Warren
on Saturday, July 26. The bus
will leave the church at 10 a. m.
Swimming and games will be en
joyed.

Pictured Is the VSS Noxubee (AGO-56) which will visit Rockland during the Maine Seafoods Fes
tival Aug. 1, 2 and 3. She will be open to visitors from Friday afternoon through Sunday afternoon of
the
Festival
weekend.
VSN Photo
At Owls Head Baptist Church:

morning worship, Sunday, 8.45 a.
m ; evening service, Rev. MrGailbrith preaching, 7 p.
Sunday Scho°1' 10 p' m and
prayer and Bible study, Thursfast at 9 a. m. each Sunday at
i day at 7.30 p. m.
Knox Hotel,
Service.,

COfflN FOLLOWS MLA EFFORT
TO FORM COOPERATIVE WITH AID
OF U.. S. BUREAU OF FISHERIES

for

the

Church

of1

Th''

flrst

Christ will be held at the GAR sp0n,4Or,d

wrvi"

Sdnday

Firat

BaP“s<

The Navy is sending a new type
The Noxubee is commanded by 16 feet; capacity. 16.200 gallons.
of ship to visit the Maine Seafoods Lt- Harry S. Keller, a graduate of
She is diesel-eleotric powered.
Festival this year. Replacing the thc Naval Acad«Whaving four engines developing
,
, ,
,
Like many small Navy ships 3800 horsepower to gave a top
destroyers and destroyer escorts of buiJt
in the World War II years, speed of 16 knots.
past years will be the USS Noxubee , ^p was constructed on Lake SuStuart Burgess, chairman of
(AGO-56) which is a fleet tanker perior at Savage, Minnesota and the reception committee for the
of 311 foot length.
was sent to the sea via the Lakes Festival, is also contacting the
The craft will anchor in mid- and St. Lawrence River,
Coast Guard at Boston in an ef
harbor and small boats will run
Her specifications are: length, fort to ci,tain an ocean weather
each afternoon liom 1 to 4 o’clock 310 feet nine inches; beam, 49 ship or a Campbell class cutter
from the Festival grounds to carry feet six inches; full load displace- as an added attraction for Festiivisitors to the ship.
ment, 4.450 tons; full load draft, val guests.

Church, will be a drive-in service
Hall at 3 p. m. Sunday with
held at the Rockland Drive-In
Evangelist Rex Tilley, from the
Theatre at 8.30 a. m. Robert
Bangor Church of Christ, in
Crie will be the organist and a
charge.
trio comprising of Carol Phil• • •
hronk, Nancy Young and Trudy
Master Mason Degree was con
St. Peter'* Episcopal Church,
Henderson will furnish music.
ferred on two candidates. Supper
Rev. E. O. Kenyon Obi. L W.,
VINALHAVEN
was served at 6.30 and the meet
Rector: Parish Maxi and sermon Members of the Pilgrim Men's
Class
will
serve
an
ushers.
RichPATRICIA DUNCAN
ing followed.
at 9.30. Weekday Masses, Tues
Correspondent
Miss Janet Burgess entertained
day, Thursday, Friday, at 7.30; on aid Von Dohlen will speak on the
Telephone 172
topic, "Let's Be Free."
Several relatives and friends at a
Wednesday at 6 a. m.
Six department of the Sunday
picnic supper at Grimes’ Park on
How spiritual understanding of School at 9.30 a. m. Ansel loung.
Mrs. Carolyn Kneeland of West Thursday in honor of her sixth
God as eternal Life brings health superintendent. wiil be in charge, brook was in town on Tuesday, birthday. Those present were Mrs.
and healing will be explained in Clas" room study for a11 a(r'*s bringing her son, Billy, over to visit Esther Conway. Mr. and Mrs. Hol
with his grandparents, Mr. and lis Burgess. Sr., Mr. and Mrs.
Christian Science service# Sun- will follow.
Mis# Carol Elwell will be guest Mrs. Leslie Dyer.
Murry Hopkins and children Kevin
hay.
Bible selections in the Lesson- crffan^s^ at
morning and eve-1 vinal H. Conway was in Boston an^ Jean- Mr. and Mrs. Alton
Oakes, Jr., and children Jill and
Sermon on “Life” include the ac ning services in the absence of on Thursday and Friday.
Russell, Pamela and Cynthia Con
count in John of Christ Jejus’ Misji Charlotte Cook who is on
Philip Crossman is visiting with
vacation. The morning worship
way, and Janet’s parents and sis
healing of the nobleman’s son..
friends in New York for a few
A correlative passage from ' service will commence at 10.45 days. He was accompanied as far ters, Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Burgess.
“Science and Health with Key to a. m. and special music will be as Boston by his father, Arthur Jr., and Betty, Peggy and Susan.
the Scriptures” by Mary Baker provided by a quartette: M:#. Crossman and brothers, Richard
C hurch News
Mrs.
Muriel
Eddy
declares: “Jesus never Margaret Dow,
Walter Brownsword of Provi
and David, who returned home
asked if disease were acute or Thurston, Mrs. Shirleene Palmer on Friday.
dence. R. I., and a summer resichronic, and he never recom and Mis. Doris Ames. Rev. Roy
Mrs. Ellen Hopkins and children dent of Vinalhaven, will have
mended attention to laws of I. Bohanan will continue this were Rockland visitors on Thurs- charge of the Sunday morning serhealth, never gave drugs, never series of messages from the Ser- day.
vice at the Union Church on Sunprayed to know if God were wil- m°n on the Mount, preaching on
Miss Margaret Hurst left on day, July 20. The choir will sing
ling that a man should live. He the theme, “A Religious Show.” Wednesday for Boston to attend the anthem, “Radiant Morn” and
understood man, svhose Life is Eis sermonette for children will welcoming exercises at Deaconess William Kessell of Newburg. N. Y..
God to be immortal, and knew he on “The Tabernacle”, using Hospital School of Nursing where will play a saxophone solo. A spethat man has not two lives, one j the scale model of the Hebrew she will enter training in Septem- cial solo will be sung by George
to be destroyed and the other to Tabernacle which was built by the ber.
Kessell of Newburg, N. Y., and he
be made indestructible” (369:15) Junior High Department of the
Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Drew attend- will be accompanied by his wife at
The Golden Text is from John Vacation Bible School.
ed a postmasters' meeting in Rock- the organ,
<17:3): “This is life eternal, that
At the evening service begin- port last weekend.
i
-------------------they might know’ thee the only ring at 7 p. m. an instrumental
Miss Cheryl Headley of Michi- jasSBBBHHHBaHSBSBBSHHBBB
true God. and Jesus Christ whom number will be played on trumpet igan City, Ind., is spending the
and trombone by Peter Corey and summer with her mother, Mis. ROCKPORT
thou hast sent.”
Sunday cervices and Sunday Russell Spear and two numbers Charlotte Coombs.
MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
School are both at 10.30 a. m. will be rendered by a ladies trio
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gerry reTelephone CEdar 6-3593
and the Wednesday evening meet- coprising Mrs. Hilton Ames, Mrs. ,urnpd ,0 j.-unon j; y
on Fi jday
ings are at 7.30.
Osmond Palmer and Mrs. Muriel after spending a tw0 weeks' vaca• • •
Thurston.
Rev. Mr. Bohanan tion
,own wj(h Mr anJ Mrg
The Tnytoheip Club will meet
At the Church of theNazarene, will
preach
on
"Taming a ^'a|,pr Qpary
Monday night at 6 p. m. at the
services Sunday will be: Sunday Tiger."
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Brown re- home of Mrs. Ethel Spear for a
School at 9.45; morning worship
Early Teen-agers will meet turned on Thursday to their home picnic. If stormy the picnic wiil be
in Cleveland, Ohio, after spending postponed and only the regular
a few days at their cottage at meeting will be held.
Courier-Gazette Crossword Puzzle
Benjamin Johnson of Jersey City,
Shore Acres.
Weekend guests last week of Mr. N. J., is spending a vacation with
ANSWER ON PAGE SIX
and Mrs. Frank Sellers were AI his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Don
-r ir |u
14
5
1
b
8
Cody, Henry Major and Nelson Johnson. Richards Hill.
7
2 5 1
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Edyk and
Eastermar.son, all of West Orange,
i5
iT"
bT
N. J.
daughter Katherine of Btonx.
1
Mrs. Beulah Drew was hostess N. Y., are visiting with Mr. and
iT“
lb •7 l&
to the Non-Eeaters for an all day Mrs. Neil Brown and family. Limelb
ii
—
ii
session on Wednesday. Dinner was rock Street.
The Rockport Thimble Club met
I
served and a social afternoon enu
ZF
Zb
I joyed.
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Elmer
17
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sellers have Keller. West Street, where a buffet
5T
56
5i
-as guests this week Mr. and Mts. luncheon was served. TTiose pres
Warren Sutton and Mabie Sutton ent were: Mrs. Myrtle Feyler of
35
557
55
of West Orange. N. J., Jack Wii- j Boston, Mis. Ella Russell, Mrs.
1 37 58
55
liams of Morris Plains, N. J., Mr. Blanche Carver, Mis. Gladys
4T
i 4C
J and Mrs. William Kessell and Maker. Mrs. Louise Cavanaugh.
sw
4) 44
45
daughter, Mrs. Lillian Rogers. Mis. Gladys Wilson. Mrs. Eliza4b
Edith Kessell, Mrs. Albra Kiuver, beth Lowell and Mrs. Evelyn Crock4b
47
Mrs. Lillian Paffendorf, Mr. and ett. The club will meet next Tue«Mrs. George Kessell and daughter, day noon with Mrs. Blanche Car5i
bo
53
Marilyn, Patricia Woszcskt Mr. ver for a barbecue dinner with all
i
After the business
and Mrs. Herman Bullock and contributing.
54
57
55 5b
Miss Carieen Kessell, all of New- meeting, punch and cake were
w
bl
; burg, N. Y.
served by the hostess.
55“ 59 b6
bl
A special communication of
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Jewett
b5

b7

bb

1-Bend
9-Unpublishtd

12- A fowl
13- Thoroughfare
14- A constellation
15- Evtn (Contr.j
14-A workshop (Fr.)
19-Hinder
tO-Orosk goddess of
discord
21-Jutnp

23-Searches through
37-Approaches
39-Ardor
9O-That IsfLstin aMr.)

31-Talk nonaants
92-Apportlon
13-ffarts
M-FIsce
97-Fuss
99-UniUd States Ship
(abbr.)

40- Empley

43-ffersists /
44- Group of Islas off
Irish coast
fZ-Oreek gsd0ta of
the dawn
4B-Near by

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cent.)
17- Twttching of
49- Carcsact
50- Carried
mueclee
51- A fresh-water fish
18- Netivee ef northern
54-Maket a mistake
North America
2O-Serf
$7-Nomt of Greece
22-A fruit
58-The tun
Si-Crew gradually leu 24- To the sheltered side
25-Tidler
63-Reviee (abbr.)
S6-Before
24-Leek
26- Confirmer
44-lrelsnd
34-SUler
•7-A beverage
S5-A degree (abbr.)
66-Abiding in a place
3 7-Averred
99-Faradiee

la-Flve hundred one
41- Satlefy
42- Brought inU bondage
44- Not any
1-Rrepotitlont te be 45- gtriks gently
46lmlUtee
salved
90-Meaaer
2-Very email
92-Oiminutive suffix
3-Tavern
4 Rope'e triple crown. S3-A child
5-Sick
55-Scsree
96-TWiri
•-Claw
89 Crude metal
7-Man's name (Fr.)
VERTICAL

-TM (Fr.)
-EMomplogy (abbr.)

10- Epoch
11- ChallsngM

2553gBCHH331SSH9^HBMOBH^3
WALDOBORO
MRS. RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Main Street, Waldoboro
Tel. TEmple 3-9261

The Bridge Club was enter
tained at dinner at the Mayflower
Inn Monday evening. Those at
tending were Mrs. Ida Stahl. Mrs.
Edith Brown. Mrs. Elizabeth Hil
ton. Mrs. Joan Dore, Mrs. Rena
( rowell. Mrs. Rose Weston, Mrs.

Mary Ann Weston, Mrs. Dorothy
Paul.
Miss Dawn Moore of St Johns,
N. B., is a guest of her aunt, Mrs.
Robert Hanrahan.
Miss Ann Mattson has returned
to Stoneham. Mass., after visiting
Mrs. Madeline Hilton, Jefferson

Moses Webster Lodge, A.F.AA.M., and children of Oakland are visit- street.
The ing with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr

I was held on Tuesday evening.

HORIZONTAL

Woodward. Mrs. Fay Daucett. Miss
Elizabeth Daucett, Mrs. Frances
Berry. Mrs. Juanita Colby, Mrs.
Marge Hickland, Mrs. Roberta
Best, Mrs. Ruth Graffam, Mm.
Maty Ryder, Mis. Benny Bagley,
and Mis. Susie Aueplund. The next
meeting will be August 6 at Walk
er's Park where a picnic wilt be
held and family night will be ob
served.
The members of the Jolly Jokers
met at Med-O-Mak at Waldoboro
Tuesday evening for their annual
summer dinner party. Those at
tending were: Mrs. Mildred Easton.
Mrs Dorothy Young, Mrs. Edith
Blown. Mrs. Helena Kenney, Mrs.
Blanche Wentworth and Miss Ma
rion Upham.
The next meeting
wiil be Monday evening at the
home of Mrs. Dorothy Young at
Camden with Mrs. Edith Brown as
hostess.
The Johnson Society met Wednmday noon at the home of Miss
Marion Weidman for a picnic lunch.
The members tacked a quilt and
made further plans for their fair
which will be held July 23 on the
lawn of Miss Weidman. If stormy
the fair will be held inside of the
home. Those present were Mrs.
Fannie Ott, Mrs. Stella Simonton,
Mts. Ellen Bohndefl, Mrs. Marion
Dyer, Mrs. Elizabeth Shyne, Mrs.
Georgia Walker,
Mrs.
Mabel
Withee, Mrs. Alice Raymond, and
a guest. Miss Carrie Fuller, of
Jamaica Plain. Mass. The comniittee was chosen for the fair as
follows: fancy table, Mrs. Stella
Simonton, assisted by Miss Hazel
Wall; food table Mrs. Georgia
Walker, assisted by Mrs. Alice Raymond; rummage table. Mrs. Mabel
Withee, assisted by Mrs. Elizabeth
Shyne.
————

93-Reo (EooL)
I Raglioti wt99iou^9

with Richard Von Dohlen, Earl
Bell and Mrs. Ansel Young at
5 45 p. m. and the Senior Amhasi sadors will meet with Richard
Von Dohlen and Kent Stanley at
8.15 p. m.
Pre-service prayer
meetings will be held at 11.30 a.
m. and 6.45 p. m
At the Universalist Church ba
the Court House on Union Street,
public worship is conducted Sundays at It a. m. during the month
of July.
The Congregational
Church joins in support of these
Union Summer Services.
This
Sunday Rev. Wiitliam J. Robbins
will preach on the topic, "The
Peace That Religion Offers". Spe
cial music will be provided by Rob
ert Latte of Camden with Mrs.
Ruth Dalton as organist. A warm
welcome is extended to aD persons

and

Mrs q,,,, Kimmich of

By roagwenunan Frank M. Coffin
One of the most significant re
sults of the recent Maine Lobstermen's Convention at Rock
land was the detailed workshop
discussion and planning that took
place regarding the forming of a
new maiketing coopepative.
I
had been unusually fortunate in
securing for this meeting the ser
vices of Walter Stolting, Acting
Chief of the Economics Branch
of the Bureau of Commercial
Fisheries of the Department oi
Interior.
One of his chief tasks is to give
advice and guidance to over 80
fisheries cooperatives in the na
tion. Mr. Storting's talk and an
swers to questions were specific
and down to earth.
He spoke
from experience, had practical
advice, and was obviously im
pressed by the caliber of the
questions and comments of the
lobstermen. Last week 1 con
ferred again with Mr. Stolting in
Washington and went over the re
port he had given me.
Perhaps even more heartening
than the actual meeting at Rock
land was Mr. Stolting's willing
ness to follow up with whatever
advice and information the Main,-

lobstermen need as they move
ahead with their Cooperative ef
fort. He is keeping in touch with
MLA President Lea Dyer, has
sent legal and informational ma
terials, and stands ready to come
back to Maine when his services
are needed.
Some of the resources Stolting
indicated are or soon will be
available to the Maine group are
the Fisheries Loan Fund, for pur
poses of loaning funds for fishing
operations, on a matching basts,
to the cooperative; the existing
technological lab in East Boston;
the new lab under construction
ir. Gloucester; the Market News
Office in Boston and New York;
and continuing advice from his
office
concerning
marketing
practices, tax questions, etc.
Our conference ended with the
conviction on my part that at this
moment when Maine lobstermen
were taking action to help them
selves, they had found in Walter
Slotting a most able, experienced
and conscientious advisor. This
is an example of how our Federal
gvernment can move speedily
and effectively to serve the needs
of individuals and groups in our
economy.

Drowning

Teacher Changes

(Contlnued from Page

One)

brother and sister-in-law of Mrs.
Hilko,

Tina.

and uncle

and

aunt of

Miss Hoffman was a friend

At Thomaston
Listed By Board

South Hope

Mrs. Nina Taylor visited Miss
Myrtle Haskell in Camden sev
eral days last week.

William Wix has returned from
the Osteopathic Hospital in Port
land.

Mr.
and
epent
Willis

and Mrs. Sheldon Savage
three children of Turner
Saturday with the Frank
family.

Elmer Keller of Rockport called
on Mrs. Susie Hemenway and Elden Oxton. Monday night.
Miss Barbara Bennett has re
turned to Mexico after spending
two weeks with her grandmother,
Mrs. Margaret Carver.

Mrs. Edith Drinkwater and
children of Spruce Head and Mrs.
Ruth Crabtree of Rockland were
callers of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert
Taylor Sunday. Mrs. Doris Tarbray of Winnesquam, N. H.,
called on them Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Holmes of
City Mills. Mass., and Mr. and
Mrs. Ai Holmes of Danbury.
Conn., were weekend guesta of
Mrs. Nina Taylor. Mrs. Taylor
accompanied
her
guests
to
Cadillac Mt., Saturday.
Mrs. Effie Drisko and son,
Dwane of Owls Head are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hol
brook.
Walter Luce, who ha« just re
turned from Korea, called on his
sister, Mrs, Arlene Willis Tues
day.

Thomas R. Winston observed
Superintendent of Schools Orville his 85th birthday Wednesday, July

whom they had met in their week J. Guptill, Jr., and the Thomaston 16.
on the island.
School Committee announce the fol
home in Boston. Mrs. Gower’s sis
The Socks were guests at the lowing list of teachers in Thomas
ter, Brenda Elwell went with them
Chadwick House while- the Hilko ton for the coming year.
for a visit.
With the beginning of the fall
mother and child and Miss Hoff
Carl Graffam and Paula Graffam
man were staying at the Mooring term, Mrs. Lona Tower will be of Bath are guests of their aunt
Chain.
come the vice principal at Thom and family, the Kenneth Giffords.
Miss Lendeau was helped up the aston High School. The response | Stephen P. Carter is confined to
steep cliff path and taken to shek bilities of this position have been his home with the mumps.
ter and a physician called to treat shared by Mrs. Tower for the past [ Master Charles Poland is the
her for immersion, severe bruises two years without recognition. proud owner of a new outboard
and .*-'bock. It was some time be She came to Thomaston to be the motor.
fore s-he could relate the story of head of the mathematics depart-1 Miss Sara Pattrrshall. who has
been with the Cecil Priors for a
what had happened as the three wo ment.
men and the child were on a noon
Frank Leary has accepted the month, has now gone to Princeton,
picnic on the rocks below Burnt position of athletic director. Dur N. J., where she has employment
Head.
ing the four years that he has been in an art museum.
Little Miss Sarah Poland, nrtho
According to information given in the school, Mr. Leary has served
Mr. Sacks by Miss Lendeau. the in both the capacity as coach and recently broke her leg, was able
with the help of her crutches to
group was on the rocks close to athletic director.
the surf when the child supped and
Clarence E. Woodibury, Jr., be visit her grandmother. Mrs. Viola
plunged into the sea and was comes principal of the high school, Poland, at Marsh Island on Sun
drawn outward and down before succeeding Carroll Wallace. A na day.
Mrs. Lettie Prior spent the week
the horrified eyes of her mother. tive of Waldoboro, he comes to
Mrs. Hilko dove into the water Thomaston from Lincoln High end with her granddaughter and
ir. an effort to save her child and School at South Bristol, where he family, the Francis Cunninghams,
was. in turn pulled under. Miss has been principal and teacher. at North Newcastle. While there
Hoffman, seconds later, was in He is a graduate of the University another granddaughter and family,
the water in a rescue attempt and of Maine in the Class of 1951. Mr. the Galen Carnages, of Newcastle
too went down, a victim of a Woodbury is married and plans to called to see her. and Mrs. Gamstrong undertow caused by the take up residence in Thomaston , age took Mrs. Prior to see her son
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
wind whipping the seas the night about August 15.
’’’caching departmental work in M. Prior and children. Carol and
before and up to that time Thurs
the seventh and eighth grade will Tommy, and Edison Sylvester of
day.
Hamden, Conn., who had arrived
Miss Lendeau, having seen the be Nathan C. King of Bar Harbor. ,
at their cottage on Damariscotta
fate of the three, cast aside the Mr. King will coach basketball and
Lake In Nobleboro on Saturday. It
thought of danger to herself and baseball. He is a graduate of Bar
was a happy weekend for Mrs.
Harbor
High
School
and
did
his*
slid into the water, meanwhile
Prior. Her great grandson. James
keeping a grip on the ledge. She college work at Farmington State
Cunningham, of North Newcastle
tried to float out a raincoat »be Teachers’ College, graduating in
came home with her for a visit.
the
class
of
1958.
Before
complet

had with her so that the strug
gling women could reach it. but ing bis work at Farmington, he
spent two years in the armed serv
the surf pulled it away.
When she saw that her friends ice where be participated in
At Farmington, King
were beyond her feeble efforts athletics.
against the power of the sea, She played both basketball and base
By Carol Lana
started up the cliff path and at ball, setting a record as high
Woman's Travel Authority
scorer
in
the
New
England
Teach

tracted the attention of the couple
Cars And Camaras
on top of Burnt Head who obtained ers’ College Conference during his
sophomore year at the school.
help.
Keep a camera in your car this
Mr. King is married and has summer. The pictures you take
It wasn't until after 7 o'clock that
Miss Lendeau was considered able one child born this summer. He will carry your vacation fun all
through the year.
to be moved from the island. The wtill move to Thomaston before
Here are some tips on how to
Coast Guard helicopter with Chief school begins in the fall.
get the best pictures while motor
Replacing John Fletcher of the ist- if you want to take pieAviation Pilot James Kefifer at the
controls landed on the island and Thomaston High School English
took her aboard, together with Mr. Department will he Mrs. Lorraine
•
“
Curiy Niemi who returns to the
and Mrs. Sacks.
position
she
left
a
year
ago.
Mrs.
At the Rockland Airport. Miss
Lendeau was taken to Knox Hos Niemi makes her home in South
pital where she was admitted for Thomaston.
Upon the retirement of Mrs.
treatment by Dr. Hugo HochsMarie
Singer as teacher of grade
child. She. was still a patient
one in the Lura Libby School, Miss
there Friday.
Mis Lendeau was reported to be Virginia Frankowski was employed
a native of Paris, France, and to to fill the vacancy. Miss Frankow
ski graduated from Thomaston
have been a resident of this coun
try about six years. She is an art High School and Gorham State
critic employed in New York, and Teachers' College. During the past
year, she taught grade one in the
lives at 4739 40th Street, Long
Consolidated School at Chelsea.
tnres from a moving car, let tomeIsland City. N. Y.
| Another Thomaston High Schoo! one else drive.
Mrs. Hilko leaves a husband.
Adjust your shutter speed to
graduate, Muss Gwendolyn Thorn
Peter Hilko, who is a member of
ton, returns to Thomaston after the distance and angle of the sub
ject you are shooting. You need
the New York City Fire Depart
having taught for the past year in faster speeds for nearby subjects,
ment, and her mother, Mrs. Rose
the subuprimary grade at the Gov and those at right angles to the
Sacks of Brooklyn. Tina was the
ernor Anderson School in Belfast. ear’s movement Open the aper
couple's only child. Funeral ar
ture accordingly.
Miss Thornton did her college work
Try framing your pictures for
rangements for Mrs. Hilko bad not
at Gorham State Teachers’ College. variety. Include a portion of the
been completed it press time Fri
dashboard
and window. If you
She wiB fill the vacanqy caused by
day.
want the “frame” to be in focus*
1 the retirement of Mrs. Nellie Starclose the aperture to get greater
Miss Hoffman is the daughter of
rett, the third grade at the Lura depth of field. You’ll need a slower.
Lewis and Fannie Cates Hoffman
Libfaq- School.
shutter speed, then.

Donald Joyce. Pascal Avenue.
Mrs. George Anderson of Wiltiamsport, Penna., and nephew.
John Crockett were callers Wedn, sday of Mr. and Mis. Roland Crockett. High Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cook and
son Henry'. Jr., of Oklahoma are
visiting with her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John Uyssong. Jr., and family. Weal Street.
Mr .and Mrs. Clarence Carr of

Tenafly, N. J , are at their summpr home.
Mrs Vprnp jjoyp, of Saeramento, Calif., has arrived at her
home on -Quarry Hill” for the
summer.
Dr. and Mrt Charles Deering of
Danvers. Mass., Mr. and Mr*,
George Deering of Lynn. Mass.,
Mr. and Mrg Charles Brackett of
Melrose, Maas . *ere in town Sunday to attend the alumni banquet of Newark. N. J.

Rockland and Roland Crockett have
attended the funeral services of
Mr. Crockett's sister-in-law, Mrs.
Alfred Crockett at Portland.
The W3CS bad their annual dinner party Wednesday night at MedO-Mak at Waldoboro.
Those attending were: Mrs. Dorothy Upham. Mrs. Dorothy Sprague. Mrs.
Dorothy MePheters, Mrs. Dorothy

a, the Waldoboro High School
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McGrath
have for house guests their grand-1
children, Stewart and Susan Polly
of Washington. D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Oldis of
Camden were calling on friend! in
town recently.

Funeral serv
ices wilt be conducted in Newark
PORT CLYDE
with interment in Woodbridge, N. J.
(March Notices
Monbegan's cliffs and undertow
Services
of divine worship at
have claimed lives in years past,
but never before has the island ex the Port Clyde Baptist Church
perienced such a tragedy among 8unday, July 20, will be at 3 p.
m.
The pastor. Rev. Harold
its summer guests.
Haidcell wiil speak on "Faith and
Don’t become one of the mil Favor”. Prayer meeting will be
_______________
Having proper fir* aid equip- lion or so people injured in farm at 7 p. m. Tuesday at the church.

Tips on Touring

bbbm

mbmi

For fuzzy “frames,” leave aper
ture open, focus sharply on sub

ject
Avoid shooting through OOM
side windows. They may have
“waves” in them. The same for
the extreme sides of the front,
wrap-around windshield.
Don’t leave your camera in th*
glove or trunk compartment or oa
the shelf by the rear window. Heat
can damage the lens aad ruin Blot
If yen atop to take a pMuot
pullotthenlad. Don’tcreqpeE<

Crockett, Mrs. Doris Graffam, Mrs. ment handy can be a Mg he* io accidents each year, urges the
a by highwayjooking fogy
Beatrice Phillip*. Mrs. Beatrice case of accidental mjuriee, points Maine Farm aad Home Safety LOUDVILLE
Mr. aad Mire. Ho*h Ossrer aad
in the community to worship with Richards, Mrs. Marjorie Dodge, out the Maine Farm and Home CMmcll. nay it safe on the farm
ut.
txra. Will* Stevans, Mrs. Barbara_Saieiy Council.
_ 'I aad la the Same.
chUdrea have retained to their |

SSSlsswafes
•trvgtiMnilggafmfefetitafr
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Visitors Tour Camden And Rockport Showplaces

THOMASTON

rruAKY CAMDEN

MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-2197

News and Social Items. Notices and Advertisements may be sent

or telephoned to
MRS. MAXINE MAHONEY. 32 KNOX ST., TEL. 367-3

Ladies’ of St. James’ Catholic
Club annual fair and supper will
be held Wednesday. July 30. be
ginning at 3 o’clock on the church
lawn
Donations of any miscel
laneous articles or grabs may be
left at
Richardsons Clothing
Store. Committees appointed are:
candy. Miss Belle Cullen; cooked
food. Mrs. Agnes Hanley and Miss
Mary Donahue: grabs Miss Judy
Hill; aprns and white elephant
Mrs. Margaret Penney A baked
bean and ham supper wil be
served frm 5 30 to 7 o'clock, the
committee being. Mrs. Margaret
Fichardson. Mrs. Lida O'Neil,
Mrs. Madeline Hanley Mrs. Mar
garet Cuccinello and Mrs. Helen
Lynch.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Phillips
cf Penacook N. H., w, re recent
guests of Rev. and Mrs. John
Morrison
Mr. and Mrs. William Young
and three children are spending
the week at the Irma Farmer cot
tage at Pleasant Point.

children of Southington. Conn.,
are visiting two weeks with Mr.
and Mrs. Colin Mitchell while Mr.
Stackpole is attending the Univer
sity of Rochester. N. Y., on a
National
Science
Foundation
Scholarship.
Mrs. Donald Stone and sons.
Bobby and Gregory, of Noith Ha
ven are visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Mayo.
James Whitney of Hopkinton.
Mass., was an overnight guest of
Donald Stone in North Haven.
Mrs. Phoebe Starrett has re
turned from Washington. D. C..
where she has been employed a$id
will occupy her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Biggs
and sons of Wilmington. Del., are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Allen.
Mrs. Karl Stetson, superinten
dent of th»
Federated Church
Sunday School, entertained Tues
day evening her teaching staff
and assistants at the Miss Hilda
George cottage in Pleasant Point.
Those attending were: Mr. and
Mrs. Forest Grafton Mrs Hubert
Leach of Ledyard. Mrs. John
Two of the numerous guests to the gardens of the **pite House
Morrison, Mrs. E. R. Moss. Mrs.
<»n Beauchamp Point in Rockport Thursday afternoon. Gale Kigel.
Paul Eastman. Mrs. Walter Ab15. left, and her sister, Jean, 13. pause during their tour to smell
I bott, Mrs. Forest Stone, Mrs.
the cluster of flowers. With them on the tour was their mother.
Mrs. < harles Kigel of Barren.
Richard Woodcock, John Eger
ton and Rev. John Morrison.
Over 800 people, which included
the background.
The hou.Mrs. Paul Hill and Miss Elizauests from foreign lands, went uad built in 1881 by Mrs. Stalk1 beth Weaver of McKeesport, Pa.,
ci's father. Edwin F. Dilliturham.
are guests of Mr and Mrs. James on the 11th annual tour and open
Also on D/Lingham Point aie
house
Thursday
sponsored
by
the
McCamant.
the Grey Lodge* of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Elonia Giafton has re Camden Gulden Club.
Curtis Allen and the house of
turned home after spending a
The toup covered many of the Mrs. Robert B. Wallace.
month in Hardyville, Va.
historical and famous mansions
The Wallace mansion was one
Church News
and gardens in Camden and of the first summer cottages built

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ander
son and children have returned
tc Chaplain. Conn after spending
a week with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Andeison.
Joseph Stackpole of South Port
land is spending a month with his
sister and brother-in-law. Mr. and
Mm. Colin Mitchell.
Miss Sally Gillchrest is visit
ing her brother and sister-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gillchrest.
Jr., in Levittown, Long Island.
N. Y
Mrs. Pauline Wotton and sons.
Allan and Robert, Jean ar.d Dan
Mass will be celebrated at 8 a
iel Bryant Roy and Linda Emer
son spent Sunday at Old Orchard m. and 9 a. m. at St. James’
Catholic Church Sunday morning.
Beach.
Morning prayer service at St.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Morton Swift
returned Wednesday to Sharon, John's Episcopal Church Sunday
Mass., afte: spending a few days morning will be at 7.40 a. m. fol
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hollis lowed by Holy Comunion at 8 a.
ni. Sunday School will be at
Young. Beechwood street.
The committee appointed in 10.30.
Sunday School at the Assembly
charge of the cooked food table
ot the annual Baptist Church Fair of God Church .Sunday mornii^
Aug. 13 are: Mrs. Frank Hallo v.ill be at 10 o’clock followed by
well. Mrs. William Copeland. Mrs. service of worship at 11 a. m.
Leroy Whitten and Mi- Robert 'with R« v. Calvin Rogers bring
ing the message. Christ Ambas
Andrews.
The.- attending Girl Scout Day sador Young People will meet at
6 o’clock followed by evening
Camp at Camden this w* ek ar»
Peggy Richard.-. Carol Stone. , service at 7 p. m.
The
Finnish
Congregational
Sherry A.len. Roberta and Donna
‘ Church members will hold a noon
Staples.
Mrs. Hew ai d Sta kpole and picnic at Mrs. H;.ma Johnson’s
on Old County load. Rockland,
with worship service following
at 1.30 p. m. with Mrs. Helen
PUBLIC PARTY
Saarion as pastor
There will be a public pot luck
THOMASTON
supper served at 6.30 p. m. Sat
urday (tonight! at th> Holy Trin
AMERICAN LEGION
ity Lutheran Church.
Sunday
Williams-Brazier Post
morning there will be a joint Eng1 lish and Finnish service at 10 a.
Every Tuesday
m. with Rev. E. A. Kyllonen as
the speaker. There 'will be no
7.30 P. M.
Finnish service in the afternoon.
M>-s7-S-tf
Sunday School will convene at
9 45 Sunday morning at the Bap-

It's Swimtime
Fun and Sun Time

Again ... Stay-A-Flcat

Time To See Us For
All You Need To En-

Rockport.

Heading

the

itinerary

of

the

op- n house was the Cushing Man
sion on Chestnut street in Cam
den.

The structure, which was

built in 1799. contains priceless
marine paintings of clipper ships
and interesting heirloom furnish
ings belonging to the present
owners. Edwin Sears and Vincent
Short. Featured in the house is
a bust of the poet Edna St. Vin

•SWIMMING VESTS

• FLIPPERS

All Sizes
•MASKS

•WATER TOYS

Continuing farther down the
The next stop was the garden Point the next etop was the gar
of Mrs. William H. Stalker on dens of th- Spite House, w.«d
Mr. and Mis. Donald D.
Dillingham Point where one has by
a magnificent view of Camden Dodge. The intricate and well
harbor with the mountains rising planned gardens are noted lor
their rarity of plant life. Th
tist Church followed by service gardens lie on a point jutting out
of worship at 11 o'clock with Rev. into Penobscot Bay. The central
John Fitzpatrick bringing th< • • tion of the Spite House was
me.-.^agBYF group will meet or...nail} construct’d in Ph.ppsSur.d'-.y evening at 6 o'clock fol f j . / ar.d bi ought by barge to
lowed by the evening service at Rockport in 1925 Th- two wings
7. Wednesday, the annual chicken v-i- add'd after th- hou>* had
pi- supper will be served at 6 p. comp.-ted the 86 mile water
m with Mi-. Helm Hallowell as voyage.
chairman, Mrs. Grace Irvine,
The last stop on the tour was the
t eta summer residence of Mi s. W GrifMrs. A. s Bra .-i. Mrs. Greta
Jrs. fir. Gilbbil Weatheiend at the tip
Clarke,
housekeepers.
of of Beauchamp Point. The gardens
Marie Singer has charge
tickets.
Thursday, prayer and ar.d walks were planned along the
rugged grande-ui of the point. A
praise service at 7 p. m.
'.quity
The worship service at the major attraction was th
Federated Church Sunday morn of th furniture and fuinish.ngs in
ing will b» at 11 o’clock with Rev th- house and a meteorite on the
John Morrison bringing the mes g o'inds that wa found by Mrs.
sage, “Letters of Jesus”. Robert Gribb i’s fathcr-ir-.aw in the back
Stackpole will be soloist, singing country.
Proceeds from the tom ’.'ill be
God Is Lov- by Humphreys
'j-u d toward the Garden Ckib’s projects which include the mainten
ance of the flower baskets on the
CAMDEN
touT.’s tamp pxists and th»- land
scaping and improving the Pub he
Landing, in conjunction u h the
SUMMER
toCn.
Cent ral chairman of the piogiani
THEATRE

NOW PLAYING

Camden Theatre

EJVEXINGS 8.36
SATURDAY MATINEE 2.36

jvi.r 19
"CASE AGAINST BROOKLYN"

•WATER BALLS

•WADING POOLS

•BEACH AND
GARDEN TOYS

Hus

"3:10 TO YUMA"'

“No Time For
Sergeants”

JULY7 2~2b22

Marjorie
Momingstar

The Knox Suburban Little League
Lucia Wallace Ames.
Mr. Ames was a carpenter, last will hold its annual Tag Day on
employed by Newbert and Wallace Saturday J uh’ 19th. The proceeds
boatyard in Thomaston. He was will be used to purchase (Equip
a member of the Thomaston Bap ment for team use.
tist Chuivh. Williams-Brazier Post
Town Manager Sterling Morris
American Legion,
and Orient will leave Sunday for Fort Devens,
Lodge, AF&AM, of Thomaston.
Mass., where he will spend tw*o
Surviving are: his widow. Bertha weeks with the Army Reserves.
Newbert Ames of Thomaston; one
The Ladies' Circle of the First
brother. Wilbur Ames of Rockland: Congregational Church will hold
two sisters. Mrs. James Matthews i their annual summer sale at the
of Camden and Mrs. Evelyn Phil- Parish
House on W’ednesday.
brook of Rockiand; several nieces Luncheon wiil be served from 11.30
and nephews.
to 1.30. There will be booths of
Funeral services will be held Sat • cooked food, linens, aprons, hand
urday (today) at 2 p. m. from the knitted children’s garments. fk>wDavis Funeral Home in Thomaston ers. fruits, vegetables and miscelwith Rev. John Fitzpatrick officiat , ianoous articles.
ing. Interment will be in the Vik
j The American Legion Band will
lage Cemetery.
i present its midseason concert in
In the next picture, two residents of (oncord. N. II.. Miss Mary
L Mearns. left, and her sister. Elizabeth, examine the priceless
Post Office Square on Sunday eveOWEN D. EYANS
set of china in the summer residence of Mrs. W. Griffin Gribbel at
, ning.
On Monday evening, the
W eatherend on Beauchamp Point. The china, of English origin,
Owen D. Evans, 81. husband of
dates back several hundred years.
Photos by Shear Mrs. Annie Jackson Evans of band will appear at the public land
ing in Rockiand for a 7 o'clock out
Prospect Park, Penna.. died Fri door concert. On Friday evening,
was Mis. Wiliiani C. Morris. Com-I
day at Damariscotta. Mr. Evans they will appear at Union for a
mittee heads included Mrs. Alex ton Oliver Monday.
ander R. Gillmor. publcity; Mrs.
Mrs. Wardell McFarland spent was born in Youngstown, Ohio i benefit concert on Union Common.
Andrew B. Sides, houses; Mrs. the weekend with her husbancf Nov. 21, 1876, the son of Roger
The Seasiders Club of the Cam
, and Elizabeth Jones Evans.
Haig J. Nargesian. hostesses; Mis. and family.
den-by-the Sea Junior Drum and
Mr. Evans was a graduate of Bugle Corps will hold a teenage
Ray O. Worthen. tickets; Mr s. Mor
Mis.«? Judy McFarland is the
ton Quantrell, directional signs; guest of her aunt and uncle, Mr. I Harvard University in 1900; was record hop at the Snow Eowl today
J headmaster of the Boston Con from 8 to 11 p. m. As a special
Mrs Waiter P. Strang, transporta and Mrs. Walter Coito of Saco.
tion; and Mrs. J. Riker Proctor.
Freddie MacFarland. who has tinuation School; a member of featuie there will be a dance con
flov.tr arrangements
been at the Boy Scout Camp for a the Pennsylvania State Depart test with piizes for the winners.
ment of Education in charge of
week, has returned home
Dr. Marion J. Bradshaw will be
vocational education.
the guest minister at the Congre
LAWRY AND MARTIN’S PT.
. He was for 25 years superin- gational Church at the morning
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lash and HOPE
! tendent of the mechanical school worship on Sunday. The guest
family were in East Boothbay
The RFD Club enjoyed its an of Girard College in Philadelphia,
soloist will be Miss Priscilla GogSunday
nual “dinner out" at Med-O-Mak from which he retired in 1948.
gin of Morristown, N. J.
Mis. Stella La wry. who spent Inn in Waldoboro on W’ednesday
He was a member and elder of
s .-veral months with her sister evening with 18 members present Ridley Park Penna., Presbyterian
Nature seldom makes a fool —
and brother-in-law. Mi. and Mrs. and then enjoyed the movie “The Church; a member of the Har she merely furnishes the raw’ ma
Fred Maloney in Brighton. Mass., Bridge on The River Kwai” in vard Club in Philadelphia. Bethe terial for a do-it-yourself job.
Rockland. The next meeting will sda Lodge of Masons of Brighton.
has returned home.
Mr. and Mis. Crosby Prior, be at the home of Mrs. Ruth Mass., and a 32nd degree Mason.
I :Nt.D □Kjpt-r
TW
Mrs. Jane Carter Murphy, Miss Pearse on Wednesday evening.
Surviving besides his widow, is
HrE
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Irving
Keene
and
Ro.-.a Cart-r and Mrs. John Ful
a daughter. Mrs. Oliver C. Lynn.
EC
lerton attended open house for son Roger, ar- heie from Mas- Jr., of Bloomfield. N. J ; three b]
Mi. and Mrs. Calvin Simmons at .-achusetts at their cottage on sons. Roger J. Evans of Trenton. R A>i.5;A C K
uHSDEJR
fI
Poit Clyd- it being their 60th an Hobt>s Pond for the summer.
N. J . Daniel Evans of Spring- el’an]
M E T EJ___ |M E K
niversary.
Mi. and Mis. Carroll Dennison field. Pa.. Alan S. Evans of Phil
* TlADogj
3
Carolyn, were adelphia; 10 grandchildren and
Llewllyn Collamore is having a and daughter,
I N 5 I S T Sj
one
great
grandchild;
a
sister.
gu<
sts
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
vacation from the Bath Iron
Richardson and family at a picnic Mis. John N. Chritchlow of Eas
tTotsI
Tat
Works
BORNEl___ IP I C
Larry Eigm»i of Swampscott, on Pitcher Pond on Sunday eve ton. Md.
Al
fcRR'SpeT
Funeral services will be held
Mas- was gu< st of Mr. and Mis. ning.
S O Lf IT A P E R C
There will be a public -suppei Monday at 11 a. m. at the Sweet- RE'S I Di
Aithur McFarland one day re
c R^Lrc ri i ;n| |c
at Hope Grange Hall on Saturday. land Cemetery in South Waldo
>e: n:t1 |v
cently.
Friends who would like to write July 19. Supper served from 5.30 boro, if stormy from the Flanders
Benefit of Hope Funeral Home in Waldoboro, w'ith
Rob- r* h.s address is Pvt. Rob to 7 p. ni.
MERRY BARN
These public baked Rev. David Bell officiating. In
ert M. Simmons NG21206925 Com Grange.
Ki»cr Kd.. Newrastle-Boothbay
will be
held terment will be in Sweetland
pany K. 1st Tiaining Regiment, bean suppers
With
HOWIE IIAV1KON
Cemetery.
throughout the summer.
Fort Dix, N. J
Mrs
Glenr.s Burnohciner of
North Waldoboro an-J Martin’s
Clayton
Point called on Mrs
Oliver Sunday.
Mrs. Florence Simmons and her
daughter-in-law.
Mrs.
Robert
Simmons w- r, in Fort Il>ix N. J.
for the holiday and weekend
when the \ visited Pvt. Robert
Simmons, who is stationed there.
Donald Huggett of Nw Jensey
is gue st of Gordon Winchenbach
at the home of his grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Pottle.
Mrs. Grace Spear and Miss
Alice Brown called on Mrs. Clay-

|

FOREST INN

$

ROUTE 1, WISCASSET

ADULT SQUARE DANCE

//?! WAWweaCOLOm

ARROW RESTAURANT & MOTEL
DANCING TONIGHT
LAKEHURST

tf. S. ROUTE 1

NOBLEBORO, MAINE

20 MILES F ROM ROt KLAND

DAMARISCOTTA

Specializing in
CHICKEN - ROAST BEEF - STEAK
VARIETY OF SEAFOODS

Uoyd Rofnell's Orchestra
80-S-tf

PRIVATE PARTIES ACCEPTED
TEL. LOcust 3-3681

Every Monday

‘.8 EOS-98

PUBLIC PARTY

6 Miles from Bath

Our Specialties:

LEGION HOME

SEA FOODS, STEAKS, CHOPS
Andy DiSimone, Chef

FLOOR SHOWS
? MONDAY THRU SATURDAY i
}
67-tfi

MAVERICK STREET

TIME: 7.30 to 10.30
PfREE BUS from Wood'i Taxl^
Stand nt 7 o’clock to
Irom the party.

KnoX

SUNDAY - MONDAY
AND TUESDAY
DAILY: 2.ID6.IM.45.

SINDAY: 3.t»-5.«MI.IM.15.

“...a frolic in sensuality!**
—N Y World Te.'e -Sun

ENDS SAT. — I 306.1541.15

>* x

Reservations Held Until
Curtain
Phone CEdar 6-9315

EVERY SATI RHAV. 8-IJ p.m.
With Instructions — Wholesome
Fun and Recreation
NO Drinking
77.M9

Some 12.000 to 15.000 farm resi
A: my men in a five-year food
dent arc killed in accidents each
preference study rated milk as
year. It pays to practice safety
their favorite food, say Maine
on the farm, says the Maine
Extension workers. The Army
Farm and Home Safe>ty Council.
men ranked milk ahead of such
popular foods a.s steak ar.d fried
chicken.

e»os
*»CS«MT«

WITH A B WAY COMPANY

•SNORKELS

did stand of native Maine tre« ~

cent Millay.

joy Your Best Vaca

tion Ever!

on Dillingham Point. At its wi
t- r’s edge stands what is reputed
to be the second oldest oak trir. the state.
Next on the tour were the
spacious and beautiful gardens
f j Nimaha. the summer residen, of Mr. and Mis. Cary Bok on
Beauchamp Point in Rockport.
Th landscape has been expertly
b1 ended together to include nu
merous
plants and a splen

Mrs. Haroid Peterson of Quincy,
When making out your will re Mass., has returned home after
member your church and your I visiting with her sister and bi otherj hospital.
in-taw, Mi. and Mis. George Higi gins.
There will be an Italian spaghetti
FRED HARVEY AMES
Fred Harvey Ames, 66. of Thom supper prepared and served by the
aston. died in Rockland Thursday. American Legion at the Legion
He was born in Rockland. August Hall on Saturday. July 19, with
30. 1891. the son of Sumner T. and servings from 5.30 to 7 p. m.

"THE BRIDGE ON THE
RIVER KWAI"

Sunday-Monday

86 It

Sunday Continuous from 3.00
Mon.: Mat.2.00 —Eve. 6UV8.45

“and Ood created woman”
... but the devil invented

Brigitte Bardot

OVERWHELMING ACTION' IRRESISTIBLE ROMANCEI

in C'NIMKSCfrt owi (ASTMANCOIOR

* .. i itiMbtrry WmO feuAlt tl urvtsMl Hrm-10 aiaotet if Niahibited hl"

STUDLEY HARDWARE

< HILDREN

THOMASTON, MAINE

ADULTS ONLY — Matinee She; Evening 1«r

i/OCMLANr*

LN1FER 12

OWI VE

FREE *

A MiNGSllV iNHOiATiOftAlIlitiM

ENDS

IN

SATURDAY

"LAST OF THE FAST GUNS"
Plus "MANHUNT IN THE JUNGLE"
STARTS WEDNESDAY

FIRST LOCAL SHOWING

STOCK CAR and BOMBER RACES

ol

America's
No. 1
Draam
Olrlt

Every Sunday - 2.30 p. m.
(Rain or Shine)

UNITY

An X-ray

RACEWAY

1

ITS TIME FOR

WM STANL6V

THE GODDESS

CORNER WiLDE'BfWAC^

Special Attractiaa ... LAMES' RACE
86 It

MM

The Screens Laughtime of a Lifetime!

Maracaibo

LLOYD BRIDGES

re Cars . . . More Thrill. . . . Best Maine Sh
10th BIG YEAR

TMlFHt

'4

FLLS — THE SEA CHASE THAT THRILLED THE
WORLD — VISTA VISION — TECHNICOLOR

"PURSUIT OF THE GRAF SKE"

..... FRANCIS
.... .

w
technicolor*
LANELEOER«^woon& ' L.»U ».a ’<4 SAWNM' sT, w
COMING TUESDAY, KVB FRESLEY la "UNO CRCOUF

uWi lee iiwtuaaii fej/ mrnsi
RimfflaillflWIHAfWRWJMBaW
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REAL ESTATE

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE - EffECTIV!
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SEBVKES
HEBE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisement! la this column aat to exceed three Usee lasertod
•aee for M cents, three times, one dollar. Additional line* 19 cents
for each line, half price each additional time nsed. Eire small
words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” no called, I. e.. advertisements
which reqolre the answers to be sent to The Coorier-Gasetto office
for handling, cost tf cento additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best rssnlts.
Those with phone or street numbers only are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH

Mb classified ads will be accepted without the eash aad as bosh
beeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID POE
as received except from firms or Individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Coorier-Gasetto. Coant the Words—Five to a

FOR SALE

FOR SALS

1967 CHEVROLET OonveKihle
SMALL Pinto Gelding for sale.
fur sale. light aqua and white. Clever, too spirited for cM’dren.
Belair .power pack, radio, wtiite MRS
CHARLES CROMWELL
walls, very good condition. Rea Clark Island.
86'83
son for selling going to Germany
SIAMESE
kittens
(4
mos.
old)
CALL 1637-M2.
OM*
i for sale. 125 Champion stock
HEAVY Duty Trcllescs. Fences house broken TEL. CEdar 6-2183.
for sale. Also, bird houses, feed ■
88*8f
ing stations.
RAYES' CRAFT
2100
Black
Sex-link
pullets
for
SHOP, Prescott Street.
81*96
sale. 17 weeka old July 13, ParVenetian Blinds-Windows Shades : menter-Bennett strain, free deAll Styles and Colors
| livery in our crates and truck.
Made To Fit Your Windows
Vaccinated twice for Newcastle
Free Estimates — CaU
and Bronchitis, raised on farm
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
free of Laryngo and Fowl pox.
Tel. 939
| Also 1900 same breed. 10 weeks
579-689 Main St. Rockland. Maine • old July 13.
Price $1.10 at 10
tauidf weeks, plus 10c per week up to
TEE-NEE boat trailer for sale, ! 16 weeks. More pullets growing
it foot cap. Like new. CALI. i for August and September deliv1051-J Rockland.
85’87 ' ery. CALL Waldoboro. Maine,
TEmple 2-9349 or Cheshire, Conn
3500 WATT. 110 voit lighting ERown.ng 2-5348.
83-S-8C
plant for sale. CAU. 1945 after
ELEC, range for eale, also G
6 p. m.
85s87
E. refrig., miscellaneous furni
USED John Deer, front mount ture. TEL 160.
85-9'
ed manure loader with bucket
A GOOD Buy— One 80 ga:
control. Price: $250. PAYSON'S
FARM MACHINERY INC. Union Homart glass lined dec. hot wa
Tel. State 5 3411.
84-88 ter heater for sale, guaranteed
S«e FRAN”
STRAWBERRIES for sale, pick for eight years.
them yourself.
25c per basket BRIDGES. JR., Ti l. 1624-R. 85-tf
BOY’s 26 inch bicycle in verv
and furnish own containers. LE
TEL
ROY LUCE Washington
84' 80 ' good condition for sale.
S3D-W
M 67
4 TYPES SIDE
USED Ha>’ Balers for sale, 1
'Dearborn Engine Mtd.; 1 InternaDELIVERY
tional 45 ITO: 1 Allis-Chalmcr;
RAKES
ITO. Good condition low prices
PAYSON'S FARM MACHINERY
W. S. Pillsbury&Son
INC. Union. Tel. State 5-3411.
WATEBVILLE
84-86
REEL type power niow.r with
M6 •
Briggs and St'atton engine fo:
THAYER Baby Carriage and sale. $35 ca.sh. J O. LIN3COTT
pad for sale, excellent condition 275 Talbot Ave . Rockland. 84*8
TEL. 1300
86 •
1951 TORI' Pick-up 3 4 ton foi
1966 GMC for sab-. 2 t».n, bong sale.
Power mowers. 77 Pearl
wheel b;-.-*
MILTON CLARK
Se Camden. TEL CEdar 8-3210
Cvmd. n T . (’L l&i 6 322
61 36
84*86
ELEC. Stove for sale: a.J>?o. elec,
1949 FORD 4 door V-8 with OD
hot water tank hath tub. lavatory, tor -ale $125. ALBERT CROCK
bowl, few chairs and table. Suit ETT Oyster -River Road, Thom
able for a cottage. CARL BOR- aston
84*86
GERSON lOOPai Street
84*66
ABOUT three acres ot land on
DRY Slabs and Hardwood Edg Oliver Street foi- sale. If inter
ing’s for Sait. Del. bv ft. or cord ested contact MRS. C. EARLE
VICTOR C GRINDLE 56 New LUDWICK 481 Turner St.. Au
Countv K< ,
T
MM M
85 87 burn.
84-89
Vj H. P. 32 Voit Electric Motors
THKOI'«iH <-h -.ng.- of p.ans. o*
and 8*4” size electric power saw ol Moons outside paint for «alc.
for sale.
EMIL RIVERS. INC.. Discount TEL. 218-M
84*86
342 Park Street, Rockland.
75-83
WESTINGHOUSE
Full
Size
'FOR Good ( lean Hard lee ( all
Range for sale. First class con
NORTHEAST ICE
COMPANY, dition. 189 Main St.. Thomaston.
WARREN. RT. I. Tel. ( Kentwood
TEL 136
84*86
4>28OO. Save trueking. time, and
36" GAS Range for sale. Only
dollars.
Get your ire at OCR
platform. Fast, courteous service. used a few days. Price $125; 3*
66 66
75-tf knox ST TbomaMon
WALNUT Dir.ii.g Room Set for
sale; also, electric refrigerator at
John Deere A PAPEC
a cheap price. CARL BORGERforage
SON. 100 Park Street.
84 .86

HARVESTERS
REAL ESTATE

W. 5. Pillsbury ft Son
let. IR 4-5537

FURNISHED 8 room house with
adjoining 3 room income apart
ment lor sale, in fine condition
Slate roof, rock-wool insulation
• team heat. bath, modern kitchen,
tine neighborhood ill Vinalhaven
in exceptional value at $675" Call
SLAUGHTER. Vinalhaven 87.
SMS
BLUEBERRY farm for sale.
Seven room house and poultry
building with equipment. TEL
I136-W1
86‘KH
TENANTS HARBOR
MIOKE PROPERTY FOR SAI.E
Cottage lots on the water, with
• xccllent view.
$500 and up.
New 5 room house complete
with bath and artesian well. Just
reduced to $6 900.
PORT CLYDE
6 room house with excellent
view of water and 80 ft. frontage
on the water.
TRUE HALL
Real Estate and Insurance

86-S-tf
FOR Free Estimates on Alumi
num or Fibre Glass Awningis,
Canopies or Patio Roofs, aiwo, for
sales or service on Burrowes Com
bination Windows or Doors—Oull
or write the BURROWES COR
PORATION. 81 Grace Street, Rock
land. or phone Rockiand 2**61. 77-tf
QUALITY Aluminum Windows,
Doors, Awnings and porch en
closures.
Glatex Siding.
KEN
NISTON BROTHERS Tel. Rock
land 1430-W or CRestwod 4-2686.
76 tf
INTERNATIONAL and William
son forced air package oil heat
ing units for sale, installed com
plete, attractive prices. No down
payment, terms. Our 26th year.
Ako, other furnaces. Write today,
SUPERIOR HEATING CO., 351
Sherwood Street, Portland, Tel.
SPruce 3-8617._______________ 66*86
LOAM for sale for lawns, shrubs, Tel. 17-2
and flower gardens. NEIL RUS
SELL. Tel. 1544-W.

49*tf

—«ABY Parakeets, Cages, Stands.
Toys for sale. Also, complete line
of bird foods for 'keets, eanarten,
oockatiels. love birds, parrots and
finches. FOREST VIEW AVIARIES,
• Booker Street. Thomaston, Maine,
Mrs. C. A. Swift, prop., Phone 374.

IS. Route I.
Oamden. Maine
Tel. CcAnr 6-3132

7-tf

No
finance or Interest charge. MUN
SEY AUTO SALES, 131 North Main
Street.
lS-tf
9x12 LINOLEUMS (or sale, regUlar 310 95 for $6 95.
NORTH
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST,
Thomaston.
1-tf
------------ PIPE FOB SALE
Black and galvanized. All alzea.
low prices. BICKNELL MFO. CO.,
Ums Rtrsst
1-tf

85-87
FOR KALE

HOSMER POND. located near
the water’s edge, this attractive
camp is suitable for summer va
cations and hunting and fishing.
Newly finished inside, large fieldstone fireplace. Approximately
150’ water frontage on a large lot.
Top hunting and fishing.
Near
the Snow Bowl.
Price $2200
Manother listings all signed
statements, from choice to cheap.
Lake and shore cottages, farms,
homes, motels, restaurants and
“almost everything ”.
FOUR EFFS.
lister F. Anrtrv, Rep..

86-S-ti
GRAVEL for gale for dnvewsys
and for fill. NEIL RLSSELL, Te..
1AM-W.______________________

GOOD USED CABS
We finance our own cars.

Tenants Harbor

I
1

86-lt
REN Da-E ION'S Bottling Wonks.
Est. 1941.
Ready to go.
The
price in right CECIL PENDLE
TON. 77 Summer St. Tel. 1980.
_____________
82tf
HOUSE for sale. Thomaston.
22 Main St.; 4 bedrooms, den.
sun parlor, dish washer, garbage
d.sposal, new 2-car garage. TEL.
93 3.
82-84

Austin D. Nelson

Real Estate
ROUTE 1 - WARREN
TEL CR. 3-2328

ft f. ft l HI

Mrs. James Roach at Holiday Winslow for a week.
AT THE KNOX THEATRE SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY
Beach
The August meeting will
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Voorhees
HOUSE for sale in the Village WARREN
be in Round Pond.
of Penr.yan. N. Y., were callers on
of Tenants Harbor.
Beautiful
MISS DORIS HYLER
The E. A. Starrett Auxiliary will Mr. and Mrs. William Barrett Wed
spot overlooking harbor, yet cen
Correspondent
trally located near schools and
picnic Wednesday with Mrs. Gladys nesday. Mr. Voorhees was a form
Telephone
CRestwood
4-2421
office
stores.
May be yours with a
er engineer for Mr. Barrett and the
Ring at Thomaston.
reasonable offer. JOHN MORRIS Telephone CRestwood 4-2038 home
men
hadn't seen each other for
At the Tuesday evening meeting,
Tenants Harbor. Tel. 100. 86 88
many years. Mr. and Mis. Voor
members
of
Warren
Grange
ac

FOR SALE. 29 Bi ech Street. A
Mi. and Mis. Ralph Hail spent
hees had been on a trip to Nova
well constructed house suitabh Sunday with his parents. Mr. and cepted an invitation to picnic with
foi doctor’s office and home. 12
Mis. Joyce Grady at South Jeffer Scotia .
Mr. and Mis. Merrill Clark of
rooms, hot water heat, oil fired Mrs. Loren Hale, at Troy.
son Tuesday, July 29. at 6.15 p. m.
Hardwood floors.
Garage-ber.i
Mi. and Mrs. A. Dean Lund- For further information members Saugus. Mass., are the guests of
attached. A bargain at $7,500. strcni and family arrived at the
may call Mrs. Nancy Benner or Mr. and Mrs. William Barrett.
SECURITY REAL ESTATE CO
Mis. Fred Powers of Camden
Dorothy Dietz, office across fiom Congregational paisonage Wednes Mrs Louella Crockett. If mem
Village Green. Camden. CEdar day. The telephone number for bers are attending kindly let Mrs. visited with Mr. and Mrs. William
6-2117 or 6-03240
86-lt Mr. Lundstrom at the paisonage is Ciockett know’ as Mrs. Grady Barrett Thursday.
The town road improvement ,pioCRestwood 4-2141.
Just Listed'.
needs to know how many to plan
An outstanding modern home
ject on the Western Road to the
Membei-3 of the Day Extension foi.
just 2 years old having lovely Group taking the tour Tuesday
Depot is completed, with the ex
Miss Doris Hyler, assisted by
knotty pine kitchen with inlaid
ception of tarring, which will be
were: Mrs. George Martin, Mrs.
floor, large living room with pic
Mis. Marion Manner, entertains
The ba.an.ee 01 me
ture window. 2 airv bedrooms Edwin Gammon. Mis. Ralph Hale. the Mystery Circle at her home done later.
fund allowed bfty the State will be
with tile bath all on the 1st floor. M'is. Arthur Perry. Mrs. Ernest
Expansion type attic. Fuil ce Campbell, Mrs. James Kinney, Monday evening, July 21. The July used on the Old Augusta Road,
ment basement with forced hot Mis. Richard Overlock and Mrs. birthdays will be observed.
with the work beginning very soon.
water
heat.
Copper
tub’ng
The Fmnisn-American League for
Mrs. Perry and
throughout.
A short distance Pei icy Damon.
Church New*
from Rockland with lovely view Mis. Damon were the chauffeurs. Democracy will hold the Summer
The
worship
service at the Sec
of the water and countryside. The ladies visited in Boothbay at Festival at Seven Tree Pond in
Will F.H.A. or G I. Asking $13,000. the Fish Rearing Station, returning Union Sunday. Juiy 20. The speak ond Congregational Church will be
A substantial family home with
er will be Victor Annua la of Fitch held Sunday at 10.30 a. m Rev. A.
“and God created woman”
arge acreage situated in Owls to Pemaquid for dinner at Gilbert’s
burg. Mass., and the Sinder Lusa Dean Lundstrom, the new pastor,
and
a
visit
to
the
fort
and
light.
Head offering an outstanding
will be in the pulpit.
view of Rockland Harbor. Coni
Fred Starrett. Mr. and Mis. Earl ATkio. If stormy the meeting will
At the Baptist Church, the morn
oietely modernized
throughout Moore, Sr., Mrs. Tauno Manner, be held at the Thompson Memo
Friendship
Tenants Harbor
ing worship service is at 10 o’clock
having forced hot water heat.
rial Building.
Mis.
Douglas
Starrett.
Miss
Doris
Full bath up with 3 bedrooms.
Correspondent
MRS HENRY ALLEN
with Rev Sterling Helmer have as
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Marsh
and
Tel TEmple 3 9954
Large kitchen, dining room, den Hyler. Miss Avis Maloney and Mrs.
Correspondent
her sermon theme. ‘'Fellowship”.
children
of
Weymouth,
Mass.,
are
iving room with fireplace, and Charles Overlook attended the Past
Telephone 59
Chuich
School
meets
at
11.10
a.
m
arge family room plus bath on Grands and Past Noble Grands the house guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Philip Reed and infant
Evening service at 7.30 with the
the 1st floor. This is an outstand- meetings at th<* cottage of Mr. and Ervin Sipear.
,
Mrs. Lila Falla and daughter,
daughter returned home from
.ng properly! See DON HENRY
theme,
“A
Pastoral
Mr. and Mrs. Axel Alho of New sermon
Miles Memorial Hospital on Tues Mrs. Arlene Auld of Bit wer. have
99 Park Street.
86-lt
York City arrived Wednesday to be Prayer'.' Mr. and Mrs. F. Engle day.
returned to their homes after a
REAL ESTATE
FOR SAL^
with Mr. and Mrs. Arne Laukka. Taylor will give special trumpet
motor trip through the White
5 room Cape Cod home, fire
Mrs.
Mabel
Rushr.vorth
of
and
piano
numbers
at
the
morning
Mrs Isabelle Kingsbury of Win
SEVEN rm. house for «ale, on
Mountains, Lake Winnipesairkee,
place. full bath. furnace. 38
acres.
Tar road about 2 miles corn' i lot in good neighborhood chester, Mass., is the guest of Miss service. The Taylors are summer Breenbelt. Md.. is visiting with Rye Beach and numeous other
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ba:hour this
from center of Camden. $7,500. near school, with cement ce’lar. Lizzie Winslow and Miss Winnie visitors at Crawford Lake.
points in New Hampshire. They
4 bedroom bungalow in fine garage, bath, oil furnace and elec
week.
left Mrs. Auld’s daughter. Corinne
condition throughout. Near stores, hot water heater. TEL. 1S4-J.
BOATS AND MOTORS
86 8C
Mi. and Mrs. E. I). Coouan of Lee. at Happy T Ranch at Stin
schools and beaches.
Pleasant
Point
HOUSE to: Bale all modern
BETTY F. McINTOSH. Realtor
Guilford. Conn., are visiting with son Lake. N. H . for a weeks
14 FT. Boat with 12 H. P. motor
conveniences.
Income property
( hurch Street, Rockport
MRS. FANNIE DAVB
her mother. Mrs. Hartel.
visit.
and
trailer
for
sale,
forward
con

with 1 and 3 room apts. to rent,
Tel. (Edar 6-3968
Correepondent
trols
complete.
Also.
5
H.
P
Mr. and Mrs. William BaungarMrs. Calvin Smith, accompanied
95-87 plus living quarters for owner.
Garage. Fine lot TEL. 1116-W outboard TEL STate 5-2421.
COTTAGE for aale, on Hobbs
___________
85*87 j A business meeting of the South ten of White Plains. N. Y.. were by Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Smith of
83 88
Pond.
Furnished.
Boat, good
Cushing Baptist Church Society, Sunday dinner guests of Miss New' Brunswick, N. J., were re
It KENWAY Bm5 •
road, nice location. CALL State
cent weekend guests of Mr. and
also.
Craftsman
trailer
and
an
will be held at the home of Mrs. EJeanore Hartel.
WANTED
5-2574. between 6 and 7 p m.
Ev nrude motor. Uesd very little. Ansel Orne at 7.30 p. m. on Tues
Mrs. Harold Marriott at the Cara
82 93
Miss
Eda
J.
Lawry
returned
WANTED at once 2 rouith car Reasonable price. TEL. 959-W. day- evening. All those who are home from Knox Hospital on van Motel at Dover, Del.
Fourteen room house on shore penters, 2 laborers, also ex
85-tf
Mrs. Elaine Stewart and child
Thursday.
of Friendiship Harbor six acres perienced foreman, bralge const.
CABIN < j..- : for sale. Firs interested are welcome.
ren. Susan and Scott, have t&of ground, for sale or lent. Call Stratton Coi. Bridtte Waldoboro class cond. throughout. .34' long
Miss Ann Fillmore has return
The ambulance crew. Rt v DaTEmple 2-9467 or write JOHNSON Rt. 235
turned to their home at Cornish,
Contact C H GOOD 10' 'vid-*. .3’ draft. Powered with ’d home from State College. Pa.,
HOUSE. Friendship
74 Stf RICH Pittsfield. Main.86 8 Chrysler Crc-.vn two year old en where she waus Library Assistant vil Bell. Hartwell L. Davis and after visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
t£AL ESTATE Ol* ALL KINDe
CHAMBERMAID waitress and gine 2 to 1 i eduction g ar. Age in the Agricultural Library at William Gilchrest took Owen D Heniy Alien.
FOB SALE
Evans to Miles Memorial Iiospidi.-h washer wanted. Apply in of boat, 12 years. Has 2 bunks and Penn State University.
EVELYN M. MUNSEY
Services at the Tenants Harbor
•er-on at the OASIS HOTEL 12 f'ush in cabin. Is ready for use.
i tai on Thursday.
Licensed Broker
Has
two
19
gallon
gas
tanks.
Can
Baptist Church for the week of
My rtl< Bt (’.-v
66 66
27 Chestnut Street
be s rn by appointment. Phone Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
Church News
July 20.
Sunday. 9.15 a. m.,
< lOOI> in•» x»i• ai d
lltw bli eh 81*5 FRANK W HUNTER Ten
Tel. 1711 or 1773
-ti
wanted fiom 7" up. Ccntact WM. ants Harbor.
Next
Sunday
morning the pas church school hour; 10.30 a. m..
85*87
C. HEMENWAY SR
Lincoln
LOST AND FOUND
tor of the Advent Christian divine worship with sermon by
ONE New 12 Ft. Skiff for m •
vibe Beach. Tel. Camden CEdar
good
for
out
boa
lxl:
also,
one
12
•Church
will pi each a request ser the pastor. Rev. Harold Haskell,
6 "971
86-88
COLLIE dog lost on Owls Head
Cousens" Realty
ft. piywrood outboard boat, one 12
WORK want d by conunon la ft. skiff with Johnson motor, new road. Sable with white. “Dutch- mon. One of the residents of thr or. the theme “Faith and Favor”;
Business Opportunities
86-88 Town has asked to have the fol 6 p. m.. the BYF and Junior Fel
borer. Contact W. CLARK, War Scott-Atwater
motors.
H.
R e-;’. If found. TEL. 1056.
Cottages, Lots and Dwellings
ren.
8.5 8? MULLEN. Tel. 670.
lowing subject discussed. “Why lowship; 7 p. m. the Gospel hour
53 88
SERVICES
GIRLS 17 25
this Advent Chuich K< -ps Sunday and song-time. Tin sermon theme
170 MAVERICK STREET
I NEED 3 girls to travel to
Instead of Saturday?"
Sunday will he "The Life That Is Christ.”
COTTAGES
California. Texas and return.
POWER 0:1 Burners C'eaned.
Tel. 1538 or 1625
School at 12 noon unde i the lead There wall be special music. Wed
Fast
S.
rviee
BILL
RUUSKA.
Tel.
Perm, sales work. Advancement.
FIVE r<;om cottage for rent at
85*87 ership of Stillman Hav n< r. Eve nesday. 7 p m., the hour of pow
No experience mcessaiy. Earn Ov s Head. Private beach, boat Thomaston. 168-21.
Across From Golf Course
Ex available after Aug. 8.
ning service at 7.30 «with guests er service. Our study thif> week
tf; $32.50 plus yearly bonus.
SALES
TEL.
penses advanced and transporta Rockland 614.
j from Bath.
The pastor and :>
•Prayer—Tht' Soul’s Sincere
TRAINEE
86*88
tion paid. S e JANE HOFFMAN
FOR SALE
musicians
from
the
Advent
Desire.
”
•
'DTTA*
;
B
to
et
at
6a
*69
A-23 South End: Attractive 5 10 a m. 1 p. m. only. Thorndike Shore-. South Pond. TEL. CR( st
A large New York concern is Christian Church wiil b- with us,
85*86
;oom house on corner lot. with Hotel.
setting
up
a
training
school
to
fil'
ock)
-7':
86 66
MEN 17-25
neat lawn and pretty shrubs.
a permanent position w-.th high i Don't miss their unique way of MEDOMAK
<'OTT.-\«;e ;••. Caabdea to et by
Mod- in Kitchi n and L-shaped
I NEED 5 men to travel to
i making melody unto the Lord.
earnings.
v.»<k
or
month,
fully
equipped,
E'aine T-eb is visiting her
combination living and dining California and Texas and return
Sermon topic. "Is The Blood on
short
privileges
TEL
CEdar
room. Two bedrooms and bath P«im. sales work Advancement.
grandparents,
Rev and Mrs. Al
Hospitalization
and
group
in

i the Doorposts?" Tuesday at 7.30
S-, 87
room upstairs.
Full basement, No experience nece.sary. Earn
surance profit sharing, bonus,
fred Standish in Limestone.
I
p.
m.
prayer
and
prais<
eting
;
COTTAGE
to
let
at
Lermond's
automatic hot air heat. oil-filed, $82.50 per week plus yearly bonus.
and retirement benefits.
C. W. Hilton has employment
and electric hot water heater. Expenses advanced and transpor Pond from July 13. Boat. C. J
in the church vestiy. Thursday.
New garage, aluminum comb, tation paid. S. . BILL HOFFMAN BOWLEY. 85 Granite Street. 77-tf
Absolutely no canvassing. Busi 7 p m. Youth service with a at the Medomak Canning Factory
windows. Electric stove and re 10 a. m. 1 p. m. only. Thorndike
at Winslow Mills.
FOUR Room Cottage w*th boat ness transaction with customers speaker from Florida
U
66 66 to let. Norton's Pond.
frigerator optional.
reasonab’y
Inquire 12 by appointment only.
Rev H rman He’nz was a *»upWorship will begin at 9.30 a. m.
priced. Excellent value at $7,350
AVON will train you quickly, KNOX STREET T- 1 13*2-M 75 tf
p» r guest at the home of Mr. and
G.I or F.H.A
at
thMethodist
Chuich
with
th
Must
have
ear
and
be
of
neat
easily for a career in the excit
MODERN Cottage to let at Cres
Mrs Rulus Teele last week.
A-31. North End: Newly shin ing field of Cosmetics and good cent Beach. C J. BOWLEY. 85 a ppearance.
study houi, under the direction of
gled 5 room house, all on one grooming
Miss Bertha Meserve of Gamproducts for entire Granite Street.
77-tf
Lewis Benner. Church School Su
"oor. Modern kitchen equipped familv. Part-time work. Contact
To determine your qualifica
brice, Mass., is at Larchcroft for
perintendent.
At
11
a.
m.
Rev.
with wasner and drier, dinir.g FRANCES H. FIDES. Bowdoin
tions for this position it will be
TO LET necessary to spend an evening David W. Bell wiil lead the morn the summer.
and living rooms, two bedrooms ham. TeL MOhawk ±4696 66 M
Mi and Mis H R. Payne and
and new bath. Hot air heat, oilwith a representative of the com ing worship and preach on the
OOTTAC36B wanted to buy. On
SOrOXY
MOBIL OIL COM pany
fired. electric hot water heater. salt water. Give d» tailed descrip
family of Peapack. N. Y . arc at
subject, The High Cost of Hurt
PANY h»s FOR LEASE a modern
Priced at $8,000. G.I. or F.H.A
tion. picture if possible. Write
Everyone is invited th* :r cottage on Martin's Point.
A-44. Brand new ranch style ’•Cottage” c o THE COURIER 2 bay service station in Thomas
During your 2 to 3 week train Feelings.”
M’ and Mrs. Deaver and two
ton on New County Road, reason ing period your earnings will be to join in both the worship and
home, modern to the last detail, GAZETTE.
84 89 able rent.
Training provided a minimum of $80 per week.
sons
of New York arrived last
in 65x90 foot lot.
Kitchen has
study of the niorni u
Rev Mr.
TNSIDE and outside painting lor information write SOCONY
built-in oven and
counter-top
Friday to spend a vacation at
Beil
will
preach
a*
Martin's
Point
wanted
at
your
convenience.
TEL
MOBIL OIL COMPANY At’antic
After this training period we
ooking units. Large living rocm
87-69 St., Rockland or Tel. 115, atten will guarantee you $125 to $175 Community House at 5 p m
His heir home on Long Island
? bedrooms, bath, ample closets, 526-J after 6 p. m.
Mis Hazel Timberlake of Port
tion
Mr.
Young.
86-tf
FEMAI.E companion wanted
per week, depending on your subject at that hour will be
"u'.l cement basement, hot water
FOR KENT
ability and experience.
heat, oil-fired, baseboard radia fiom August on with elderly lady
"Work, Worship, Love and p ay.” land visited last w< ek with (her
HOSPITAL Beds. Folding Whec.
tion and domestic hot water. See at Vinalhaven in comlortable
lister, Mis. Florence Osier.
Writi oi Tel W MRS Chairs. Tel. 939. UNITED HOME
Only people interviewed and Evening worship and hymn sing
t new -ready for immediate oc bom<
Mr. and Mis. Russell Luce and
will
be
at
the
church
at
7.30
p.
m.
M
4RGARET
Gl
IDDEN
84
“
accepted
by
the
Northern
NewSUPPLY CO., 579-589 Main St
cupancy. $12,600. G.I. or F.H.A.
son and Donna Lu*' of Waldo
England
Director
will
be
eligble.
<’-4. Original Cape Cod com
12-S-f
WAITRESS wanted Paramount Rockland. Maine
boro visited last Sunday with
biner old-fashioned charm with Restaurant.
84-86
TWO 1
1
to . • f<,• -'in
MISCELLANEOUS
For an appointment TEL Lin
present-day comfort.
Modern
their mother, Mis. Arlene Prior.
IN private horn* . care wanted mer tourisms equ pped for light
kitchen, dining and living rooms for elderly lady, not bed-ridden. housekeeping, weekly or monthly. colnville ROger 3-8491 between 12
Mr. and Mrs Woodrow Cush
COPIES made of important
84-8C papers, discharge papers, deeds
‘•wo fireplaces, two bedrooms, Write *‘W’’ c. o The Courier Ga- Also rooms to let. Reasonable noon and 1 p. m. only.
man of New Hampshire s-pent a
bath. Hot air heat, oil-fired, ar xett
“
PLANO
“
Tuning
—
RONAW
nG
■ rates. Lovely harbor view. "The
birth certificates. While you wait few days last week with his siotesian well, new garage.
With
61-tf
WANTED about Aug. 1. year Moorings”. Tenants Harbor. The LORD. JR.. 25 Linden street at GIFFORD 5.
20 acres more or less. 509 feet on
ter, Mrs. Burion Teele.
Rockland,
Maine.
Tel.
1401-W
REV.
AND
MRS
GEORGE
H
WELL! WELL? WELL!
Route 1. and view of Penobscot around unfurnished rent, 3 bed- GLBDBBX Prop (Tel ■■ .
66 66
Mr and Mis. Roger Miller of
rcems.
some
kind
de.rired.
Within
If
it
is
water
you
need,
write
Bay, this is ideal motel site. Will
______________ 66*671 SEPTIC Tanks and Cesspools R. W DRINKWATER Weil Dril North Berwick and Mr. and Mrs
20 miles of Rock kind. Send full
G.I. or FH A
A three rm unfurn. apt cleaned, drain bedw built. 42 years ng Contractor, P. O. Box 135 L. W. Castner were in Pemaquid
particulfcii-s to A.W.R., r. Thu
D-2. Comfortable
home
in
with bath to let at 117 North Main experience in Maine. 24 hour ser Oamden.
Tel. 2768. Installment
small village.
Six rooms at Oourier-Gazctte, Rockiand, Maine.
vice
THE FENDERSEN SANI plan also available, no down pay Sunday.
x-i n St . adults only. TEL. 1624-R.
tached shed, separate garage
TORY
SERVICE.
Tel.
Rockiand
Mr. and Mrs Ashb v Genthner
ment
necessary.
Member of New
____________
6Mf
GOOD Used Furniture and Appli
Kitchen, living and dining rooms;
FOUR rm. unfurn. apt. with 1314 or Old Orc ha id 6-2051, same England and National Associations hav» sold their horn* to Mr. and
We pay more.
3 bedrooms and bath upstairs. ances wanted.
rates >' D d rir<-har<l
76 66
1-tf Mis. Douglass McLair. and moved
Hot air h» at. oil-fired.
Price MURRAY’S. Route 90 West Rock bath to let. heated: also a two
LAWN Mowers repaired and
(’Edar 6-3969
77-tf rm furnished apt. with flush. 34
dropped from $9500 to $7900 for port T.
to Friendship.
General
machine
V ” sharpened.
quick sale, will G.I. or F H A
MASON work waot-d, chimneys p ton Street TBL 1317 W
work,
welding,
brazing,
burning.
THREE Room modern
apart
MMDquAdffRS FOR
COt SENS REALTY
fireplaces, cellar floors, block
ment to let xvith electlric stov< Appliance repair work. BERT'S
James 8. ( ousens
foundations, also asphalt
SPRUCE HEAD
MACHINE
SHOP,
T.
1.
1383-W
11
Licenced Real Estate Broker
and general carpentering. AL and refrig , also eight 100m
GENUINE
PARTS
Bey
View
Sq.
_________________
72U
Miss M ary MacComber, as
cottage
to
let,
eomalete.
HAS
176 Maverick Street
FRED NICKLES. Mason, Tel.
RUBBISH
Removal.
Prompt
sociate director of Youth Work of
Across From Golf Course
969-M. P O Box 493.
63-tf KELL A CORTHELL Camden
F»cro<it approved service
JOHN
CURRY,
Tel.
8M7 service
Tel. 1538 or 1625
‘he United Presbyterian Church
BLANKETS and Rugs up to 9 lbs. T- . (’Edar t J2M
42-tf
86-lt wanted. Washed and fluff dried.
THREE Room upstairs Apt Thomaston 309-4
will conduct the church service
PAKK
STREET MOTORS. IN4
Twenty-four
Hour
Photo
Service.
CANDY Store and Luncheonette 50c to 75c; also, regular washings with flush to let. $20 a month
68 Park St.
Tri. 700
th. Spruce Head Chapel Sunday
A»k
for
it
at
your
local
store
or
at
(or aale on Main Street in center ol and dryings and special ironing. 1 l-L 152-5. Thomaston.
M 66
Rockland. Maine
at 7 p. m
Her subject will be
GIFFORD'S,
Rockland.
Maine.
coaatal resort town. Priced right CAMDEN LAUNDERMAT. 31 Bay
TWO Furn. Rooms to let. abn
(S-EOS-tf
Borrowed Courage.” Mrs. Don
(or quick sale. FRANK CARROLL. View Street. Camden, Tel. CEdar 2 rooms suitable for office. 84 ______________________________ 1-tf
IS Trim Street. Camden. Maine 6-9318, Nelle Butler Cook, Prop.
PACTTOG-rONTRACTOR
ald Grassick of Spruce Head and
PARK ST
6646
Tel. CEdar 6-3201
______
17-tt _____ _______________________ 56-tf
Inside or Outside
CESSFOOIS ANO SEPTIC TANKS Quincy. Mass will sing. “Love
ONE and 3-room Sun AptsI t<»
Work Guaranteed
SIX Room House tor axle, with
WANTED: Auto Body Tin. Your let.
Cleaned, repaired and installed Divine or Love Exc<lling.” SunCentral.
Adults.
TEL.
Chimneys Cleaned
bath, garage, garden spot. Near nearest and best spot to sell your ’: b w
Automatic cleaning equipment.
86*66
ALBERT BROWN
schools, store and bus line.
10 scrap. MORRIS GORDON and
IfaM inspection ar.d estimates. da\- School will convene at 10 a.
FURN h< at< d mo l' •
studio
7 Cottage Street
WEST STREET. Rockport, Maine SON, Leland Street.
52-tf
4ANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally m.
apt. to let with private bath; 30
Tel. 451-R
2-tf iwned and operated Tel. Camden
Call Camden CEdar 6-3283
48*t(
High St. TEL 262 or 1425
MdNWT
T<_tf I.F<r4l NOTH B
LITTLE & HOFFSES
- FOR SALE on Granite Street
83tf
Building Contractors
Eight Room Home ot many line
STATE OF MAINE
Clayt
Bitler
THREE
Room.
Furn.
Apt.
with
Tel. 178-11
features, such as modern kitchen
OFFICE OF
b«atJh
to
let.
heated.
Oail
at
100
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
50 High Street, Thomaston. Maine
heatalator fireplace, new hot wa
SECRETARY OF STATE
FNION
STREET
City.
66*tf
i
Wants
Ta
Sae
You
About
Kitchen Bathroom Tile & Linoleum
ter heating system with baseboard
MODERN
Augusta. June 30, 1958
Foundations - Chimneys
NEWTjY Decorated A|MMtflieaft
radiation. Dry basement. Large
Notice is hereby given that a
Goodyear
Tires
to
let.
Aduts
only.
No
pets.
Refer

Remodeling
and
House-Builders
2 BAY TEXACO STATION
backyard. Three car garage. Will
Pt tition for the Pardon of Gharlett
Free EmH mates
119-tf ON ROl'TK 1 H AMDEN ST.I
ences requested
Contact CARL
finance.
V. L. PACKARD. T»l.
S Ranqui«t. convicted of the crime
tf
BORGER9ON.
100
Park
Street.
1950-M
Star Rt 22-282. Owls
WILL GO ANYWHERE!
of operating a motor vetvicJe wTiile
ROE KLAND
84-86
Head.___
__ _______ 73tf
For inside or outside painting,
under the influence of intoxicating
DON’T Discard Your Old or
also
paper
hanging.
Call
FRANK
For lease, an Gallonage Bash liquoi. is now pending before Rfte
PLEASANT Redecorated Rooms
FOR SALE. Union. 1 mile from Antique Furniture. Call H JOHN
BRIDGES
JR
The
best
of
work
Ooveinor and Council, and a hear
village. 7 rm. house, barn, garage, NEWMAN for restoring and re* to let. Inquire at 9 UNION
SOME CAPITAL REQUIRED
TeL Rockland
84*86 fully guaranteed.
ing thereon wi«H be granted in The
good well, hot water, white cabinet finishing. <6 Masonic Street, Tel STREET
ExprOrto
Opportunity
for
39-tf
<k>uneil Chambers at Au0UriB* <m
sink, plenty cupboards, counters, 1106-M.________________________ M?
GLEAN Furnished Apts, to let. 1624-R
Rirht Man
Tbui^klay. the seventh day of An
flush, oil beat, alum. comb, doors,
FREE INSPECTION
WE BUT Scrap Iroa, Metals. free lights and water. 2 to 4 rooms,
gus’. 1958 at ten o'tf.ock A. M.
wood screens, storm windows, 4
CALL RO(KLAND (699
SEPTIC Tank and Cesspool
bested and unheated, $7 to $10
HAROLD I. GORE,
acres. FRANCES LUCAS. Route
week. V. F. STUDLEY. Broadway, cleaned and repaired, reasonable.
MORRIS GORDON
SON
OB CEdar MJ71
Secretary of 9Utt.
IM. Appleton Road, TeL STate
TeL UM, or 77 Park Street. TeL Free estimate. 24 hour service.
79-e
MW». X to 1 ». «.
86*92
,TsL ROCKLAND 660Q.

Jeep
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Several County

I

CONCERT TO BENEFIT CAMDEN Y

List At Maine
Twenty-nine

students

-J

received

Molly Club met Friday night at
Bella’s Acres in Warren. Following the dinner meeting they
motored to Camden. Those attending were
Marie
Whalen,
Nancy Hamlin, Elizabeth Adams
and Carol Elwell.

The Rockland Garden Club wild
meet Tuesday at the heme of Miss
El-len Grosvenor. Port Clyde, for a
picnic. There will be a 12.30 box
luncheon with coffee being supplied
by the hostess. Mi. Arthur Cormey of Kittery Point will be guest
speaker, her sufbject, “Roadside
The class of 1904. R. H. S.. will Improvement”,
hold its reunion Wednesday, July
Several members of the Rock
23, 1958. Dinner at 6.30 p. m. at
the Thorndike Hotel with business land Business and Professional
meeting and social hour follow Women's Club met Wednesday
night to secure workers for the
ing.
Lobster Festival activities. Among

Mrs. Evelyn Bryant was hostess
Wednesday evening to the Rockland Relief Society of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints, at the home of Mrs. Esther
Simmons in Camden. Duiing a
Short business meeting, a report
was given of the food sale which
took place on July 11 at the J. J
Newbury Store. The theology les
son was conducted by Mrs. Madeline Wyatt and song practice di
rected by Mrs. Bryant.
Re
freshments were Served in closing
iby the hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kincaid and
children of Morristown. N. J., are
visiting this week with Mrs. Kincaid's mother. Mrs. Llewella Mil *•

thoSe "0,kin*
Mls A™e
Dtan- Miss Ru,h Emer.v Mss Eva
Rogeis’ M|S Beatrice Grant. Mrs.
Margaret
Winchenbaugh.
Mrs.
Lida Gonia'
Bessle Church.
Miss Marion Carr. Mrs. Leotha
Cuthbeitson, Mis. Julettie Cress
and Miss M. Lucille Connon.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brown of
Arlington. Mass., are guests this
'
week of Dr. and Mrs. Luther Bickmore,
Traverse
street.
Mr.
Browne is a brother of Rev. Ben
jamin P. Brown, well known in
this area as a former pastor of the
First Baptist Church

|
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bailey and
children. Jimmy, Nancy and Maigaret of Salt Lake City. Utah, are
spending a month s vacation with
Mrs. Bailey’s mother, Mrs. Joseph
Pellicani. Park street and othei ,
relatives in the citv

to the Dean's L'.st for marks which
they received during the spring
semester at the University of
^aine» according to an announcement issued today by the univerordct to be named to the
^ean s Last a student must receive
an average grade of B or better.
Those from the Knox County area 1
named to the Dean’s List were as
follows:
CAMDEN
Howard L. Dority, Charles C.
Heald, Judith D. Sawyer. Dean R.
Mayhew. Robert E. Cain. Jr., Robert E. Rowe. Albert B. Bennett.
Jr.
EAST VNION
Joyce E. Torrey.
FRIENDSHIP
Joyce M. Thompson.
ROCKLAND
Joan M. Scarlott. Clifford E.
H it per. Joan D. Alexander. Jan
E. Adlmann (received all A’s).
R(M KPORT
Alice L. Lane (received all A’s).
TEN ANTS HARBOR
Jeanne H. Cook.
THOMASTON
Rae C. Kontio.

Photo by Frank Claes
Patricia Minthorne and Mary Mitherell of New York, students of
Carlos Sakedo at the < urtis Institute of Music, will appear ms featured
harpists at the concert which will benefit the Camden YMCA.

The program for the benefit
Mr. Subuki has played with the
concert for the Camden YMCA Tokyo Philarmonic Orchestra and
July 28 at the Camden Opera on station NHK in his native city.

House

QUARRY VIEW TRADING POST
QUARRY ROAD — RO4 KLAM)
Refinisbed pine jell? cupboard. corner cupboard and
commode. Antique beds. Second-hand furniture. Some old
pine in rough. Lots of old lamps, iron, marble. Plenty of
glass and china including bits of Beleek, Staffordshire, Iron
stone, carnival glass, etc., etc. Lots of boohs, and a quantity
of other articles too aameroos to mention.

ALL DAY SALE. COMPLETE SELLOUT.
(Next Fair Day In Event of Storm)
ORDER OF BETTY SIB1SKI

George

W.

Diets and Robert L. Foster, Round Pond Harbor,

Aaetioneers

features

an

outstanding

array of international talent.

I

|
Mrs. Burton Flanders enter
cent!y completed 1.000-hour Light
be on sale. Guests are requested to
tained the Tonian Circle of the
testing of four experimental heiitake cards for their table.
Universalist Church Wednesday
i copters at the Arnrv Aviation Cenevening at her Martin’s Point cot-1 Thp Work f~ Charity Club en-' •••'•• Fort Rucker. Alabama. Spr- I
tage for a picnic supper and so- j(>yi.d an a„ dgy pjcl,ic and wolk cialist King is assigned to the
cial evening. Among the mem- meeting on Wednesday at the Me- Transportation Aircraft Test and
bare attending were Mrs. Esther g;,nticook Lak. c<M, and Support Activity at the center. He
Long. Mis. Charlotte Flint, Mrs Mis. Herbert Payson. Following entered the Army in 104k and was
Berniece Freeman. Mrs. Ruth Ben a noon luncheon. Mrs. Lina Car- last stationed at Fort Eustis. Va.
ner. Miss Margaret Nutt. Miss roll. the newly elected president. Tile 2$ year old soldier is a 1948
Gladys Blethen. Miss Katherine conducted a btief business meeting graduate of Rockland High School,
Veazie. Mrs. Gertrude Boody. during which it was voted to meet
Mrs. Dorothy Radcliffe, Mis twice monthly, on the second and
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Traber
Dor* Bowley, Mrs. Gladys Orff fourth Wednesdays, at mi mbers and son °i Ban Diego, Calif., are
and Mrs Augustus Holmes.
homes commencing regular meet guests of Mr. and Mis. Clyde War
ings in September.
Sewing was ner at their M gunticook Lake cotMrs. Chester M Staples, noted
The Trabers. who are makaccomplished duiir.g the afternoon fag'
for her unique artistry, will do two
with a quilt finished and ready for *ri- Uu'ii firsts visit to the east
chalk illustrations. “The Beauti
distribution.
Pi esent were: Mi. coat, aie enjoying theii first visit
ful Garden of Prayer" and “Red
ar.d Mrs. Geoige Moody. Mrs. with the Warners in 13 years.
Sails In the Sunset" at the IVCTU
Silver tea on Monday afternoon at Lizzie French. Mrs. Marguerite
Final arrangements of the RockGrindie Mr. ar.d Mrs. Gershom
2 30 at the home of Mrs. Lewis Roliins, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Pay-!land H«*> School Class of 1938 re-’
Johnson. 57 South Main street.
son. Miss Catherine Payson. Mis. uni°n- which will he he.d July 29
She will be accompanied at the
Harold Wilson, Mrs. Jennie Fey- at Crescent Beach Inn. were corn
piano by Mrs. Elsa Constantine.
ier, Mrs. Bernard Teel, and Mis. p!etcd Tuesday evening at the
Mrs. Margaret Dow, soloist, ac
Faustina Crockett.
'home of Mrs. Louise Waldron Kincompanied by Mrs. Nellie Magune
_____
' ney in Spruce Head. It is requestwill also give Several selections at
Mrs. Maynard To'man was the ed that all members who have not
the tea which is open to the public.
guest of honor at a stork shower returned their reservation cards to
Monday night.
Hostesses wert notify Mis. Alice Baum Robinson
The Rockland Emblem Club met
Thursday evening for a business Mrs. Adelbert Vinal and Mrs. Rob- as soon as possible. Any members
and social meeting with plans out ert Widdecombe. Sandwiches of having colored slides or snap shots
lined for a summer fair on August cake and coffee were served. Mis. of interest are requested to take
Tolman received many lovely gifts, them to the reunion.
15 at the Thorndike Hotel. Mrs
Alan Farrar will be general chair Invited guests were Mis. Faye !
Mayberry, Mrs. Bernice Dodge, i Mrs. Raymond Traber of San
man. Plans were also made for
Mrs.
Nancy Hunter. Mrs. Mildred Die’go, Calif., who is visiting Mis.
the annual summer picnic com
bined with the August business Wiley, Miss Hazel Parker, Mrs. Ciyde Warner at her Megunticook
meeting at the summer cottage of Frances Tolman, Mrs. Inez Doug- Lake cottage, was honored at a
Mrs. Russell Kaisr, Seven Tree j las. Mrs. Bena Andrews, Mis. morning coffee on Friday at 10.30
Pond, on August 20 -with Mrs. John ! Donna Lermond, Mrs. Dorothy Me- a. m. Guests included Mrs. Frank
Dugan and Mrs. Howard Edwards Cormick. Mrs. Evelyn Merrifield. Tine!!, Mrs. Edward Ladd. Mrs.
co-chairmen of arrangements. At Mrs Gloria Merrifield. Mrs. Ber-■ Clyde Pease. Mrs llaro.d Burgess
the close of the business meeting. n-vce GWmss. Mrs. Gladys Me- Mis. V F. Stud ley. all of Megunti-j
Mrs. Dana Whittier and Mrs. Don- Kenney, Mrs. Sylvia Heald. Mrs. I cook Lake; Mis. Wendall Jones.
Bowden,
Mis.
Doris Mis. Levi Flint. Mis. Rupert Strataid Brewer conducted a penny Nadine
auction.
Delicious refreshments Moores Mrs. Alice Tolman. Mis ton. Mis. Francis Orne, Mrs Ralph
were Served during the social hour Gladys Keller. Mis. Mary An- Hopkins. Mrs. Richard Fowler
by Mrs. Robert Brewer assisted by drews. Mrs. Dorothy Hamalainen, j Mrs. Keith Goldsmith. Mrs. John
Mrs. Barbara Turner. Mrs. Doris Black, Mis. Albert Havener, Sr.
her committee.
____
j North. Mrs. Esther Tolman. Mis. ‘ Mrs. Neil Novicka. Mrs. H. P StudTslspbone 76 for all social ttoms, Ellen
Thorndike,
Mrs.
Ethel : ley. Mrs J. D. Akers and Mrs.
(aoata. parties, etc., for The Counce. Mrs. Barbara Drake. Mis. Thomas Smith.
Courier-Gazette, Mrs. Margaret Mailine Tolman. Mrs. Margaret
Sgt. Ray L. Johnson arrives by
MTinchenbsugh, 161 Umsroek St., Andrews and Mrs. Margie Lersoclal reporter.
tf mond.
plane from Germany today where
he will spend a 30 dav furlough
wjth hig wife and fa,mi;y He wi„

Wednesday, July 23 — 10 a. m.

t

VNION

Sandra J. Burke.
VINALHAVEN
Mrs. Lawrence Milder and Mis.
Edward F Dyer, Sarah L. Rae.
gar|e Pei iv. co-chairmen of the
Robert H. Keiwick. Douglas A
Samoset public card party on Julv „
,
1
’
•
Ha... warren H Loveless.
31. sponsored by the Hospital Auxi
WASHINGTON
has announced that arn,nKe-|
men;s a,c near,y compll.t(.d. Mrs. I Benjamin L Ames.
Nathan BMau.skv wi„ be in'
^..ge
table prizes fo. , . tab. - Sei*VICe NOteS
whkh ai,,. no, ,e(ltric)ed to bridt,,.
J.
A r..... . n *-....................................... . i
A
fresh fruit basket will be award-! Special First Class Harold
King, son of Mrs. Mary E. King.
t-d as a door prize and for the ladies with a sweet tooth, fudge will Rockland, participated in the re-

AUCTION

i z-

The

program

will

5

Three Concerts

A

Selection! from the sound track
of the movie “Peyton Place’’ will
be featured at the mid-season con
cert of the Camden American Le
gion Band 9unday at 7 P. m. a< the
Post Office Square in Camden.
The band was featured in sev
eral of the scenes in the movie
which was fikmid in Camden last
summer.
The group will appear at the
Knox County Democratic Rally
Monday night at the Public Land
ing in Rockland for a concert at
7 o’clock.
Plans are now being formulated
for a concert J.u’Jy 25 on the Union
Common by the band to aid a dis
tressed family. It was expected
that more details will be released
next week.
The three forthcoming concerts
will each feature a different guest
soloist now rehearsing with the
band.

■ a 11-A grades and 686 were named

■

RETURNING TO VENEZUELA

Band Announces

Students On Deans
J

Camden Legion

include

a

Pnma Karp Duo. composed of
Patricia Minthorne and Mary
Witherill. both from New York'
City
The two arc presently
studying the harp at the Curtis
Institute under Carlos Salzcdo.
Tke two talented harpists have
played at the Summer Harp
Colony in Camden for many summers.
Also featured are two violinists.
Hidetaro Suzuki of Toyko. Japan,
and Shmuel Ashkenasi of Tel
Aviv. Israel
.

cital on the piano.
Mr. Sabo has been featured, un
der the sponsorship of the Harms
Piano Colony, at the Farnsworth
Museum several time’. He has
just concluded a tour of 15 cities
in the South.
On the arrangement committee
for the concert are: Sits. Morton
Quantreli and Sirs. Morgan Elmer, co-chairmen; Mrs. Walter
Strang and Mrs. Edward Morse,
patrons; Mrs. William Brown and
Mrs. Elvin Cox. stage decora
tions.
Mrs. Russel! Hall and Mrs.
Charles Babb, ushers; Mrs. Vere
B. Crockett, publicity; and Mrs.
Douglas Heald. tickets.
Tickets may be secured from
the Hustcn-Tuttle Book Store in
|
Rockland, the Village Shop in
Camden and the Camden-Rock
port Chamber of Commerce Infoimation Bureau.
Tickets may be exchanged for
reserved seats at the Chamber
Information Bureau from 11 a.
m. to 4 p. m.. July 25 to 28.

The Tel Aviv resident has
studied at the Tel Aviv Musical
Academy. Recently, he won the
Merriweather Post Award an I
has apeared on the Dave Ganaway “Today" television show.
Both are currently studying at
the Curtis Institute of Music with
Efrem Zimbalist.
The two violinsts will be accompanied by Vladimir Sokoloff
on the piano. Mr. Sokoloff. who
ir a resident of Rockport, is a
member of the faculty of the
Curtis Institute, a post which he
has retained since 1935.
When not in use. guns should be
Another famed artist, Eugene kept unloaded and locked up. This
Sabo of Cleveland, will give a re helps prevent accidents.

Alter their vacation in the States, Mr. and Mrs. Carlton H. Beal
and their children, Janice, 6, Carolyn, 5, unit Susan. 2. are shown
aboard the SS Santa Rosa as they returned to Venezuela. Mr. Beal Is
a chemical engineer with the Creole Petroleum 4 orporution. a U. S.
oil company operating In Venezuela. . He is located in l-us Pledras, site
of the Amuay Bay Refinery, one of the major modern refineries in the
world. While on vacation, the Beal family visited Mrs. Carl I.. .Beal
of Huntington Station, L. I., N. V., and also Mrs. Beal's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert W. Paul, 452 Old < ounty road in ltoekland.

Knox Communities
Give $10,889.81
To Red Cross
The recent Red Cross Drive in

Knox County netted a total of

$10,889.81, John Egerton of Thom
aston, county chaitman of the

drive announced Thursday.
Rockland led the way in collec
tions in the county with $3,029.08,
with Camden not far behind with
$2,945.86.
The breakdown of the funds re
ceived in the county are: Apple| ton, $71; Camden. $2,945.86; Cush-

A /
V- i

' ir.g, $152.65; Friendship. $319.16;
Hope, $84.30; Isle au Haut, $57;
Matinieus Island. $47; North Ha! ven. $219.54; Owls Head. $329.05.

Rockland, $3029.08; Rockport.
' $673.50; South Hope. $67.08; South
Thomaston. $141.95; Thomaston.
'$1,064.25; St. George, $381.90;
Union. $321.64; Vinalhaven, $452 08; Warren. $478.17; and Wnshingi ton. $72.
Never ride on the drawbar of a
tractor or drawn implement, ad
vises the Maine Faim and Home
Safety Council. Always ride on the
seat or stand on the plotfoim of a
tractor.

»'

For the first time we are offering these

two famous open-stock Gorham

“best

sellers'" at 30'/,. savings on every item in
both patterns. After this sale, both pat
terns return to regular prices, in open

stock. They were selected because they

are typical of the wide range of current
Gorham designs from the elaborate to the

simple . . . King Edward, a gay. orna
mental design ... Fairfax, a clean, classic

report for duty next month.

design.

The First Baptist Church Ca-Co
Club will hold a picnic on Monday
evening. Those attending are asked
to meet at the church at 6 p. m.
with their own lunch.
Type of
lunch for this meeting wiil be hot
dogs or hamburgers and marsh
mallows.

About Gorham King Eduard — if you

like accents of richness on your table, if
sterling handsomely ornamented is vnur

preference...
KING F.DWARD IS FOR YOU!
About Gorham Fairfax — a timeless

Rockland Assembly No. 12
Order of Rainbow for Girls will
hold a cookout Wednesday night
at the Martin’s Point cottage of
Mi. and Mrs. Raymond Watts.
Each one attending is to take her
own lunch and anyone'needing
transportation, call Miss Kath
erine Veazie.

lieauty in sterling design, ?. favorite with
smart homemakers.

If you

like

quiet

design in the American tradition ...

FAIRFAX IS FOR YOU!

Just decide the pieces you want in the
pattern of your choice . . . we'll tailor
payments to your convenience.

films Developed

_ _ _ _ 45c

“Starling la For Now ... For You*

Other services of your choosing at comparable savings.

» RXP. Sts — 16 RXP. SSs
SS EXP. IAS — SS EXP.
■ODACOLOn ngVRLOPINO
ALL BOLLS SSs RACR

rACMOXK —

LIST FOB

I ('.'I II I T:

393 Main St.

Rockland

